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Southern Illinois University

(;us savs it looks like the
trustf't"s. will have a chairman
wh . s high a lot of the time.

Nortlteast side group seeks
city's OK on rclitalization plan
R,- :\larv .\nn

sian Writer

:\lc~ulh·

·

A commumty group from Carbondale's nor-

thl"ast sHII" IS seeking the City C<Juncirs appro\'al
to apply for a federal grant to re,·!~aiize that
quadrant of the c1ty.
Jack_1e Armstrong. liaison for the A !tucks
Communi!\ Service Board. asked Citv Counci'
members :\tonday for a letter of endorsement ~~
include in the grant proposal that she plar.s to
subnut to the f'opartment of Housing and L'rban
Development Wluun the next two weeks
Council members are scheduled to take action
on tht> proposal at the formal council mt>eting
Feb. 18.
In an outline of the applicatiOn that Am1strong
submitted to the counc1l. she propost'd to "us!"
the board and rts membership as a catalvst to
organi·!e and stimulate va:-ious comm'unitv
group~ undertaking definite neighborhood miprovement projects. reVItalize the housing
authority block clubs into viable organizations;
or~anizations that promote community consciousness and a sense of i:u!ividual and group
responsibility.··
Armstrong said the money would be used for:

~~~~~~f ~~a~~o:nn~ ::~c~~~d~~s :a~~ ~~

One of the priorities of the AUucks Community ~rvice Board is
improving police-community relations on the northeast side.

board hopes to form social groups to work out
problems with child care and to develop activities for the youths.
Armstrong _uid she was applying for the grant
under the l\e1ghborhood Self:Help Development
Program of HUD. She declined to reveal the
amount the group is r£questing.
The Attucks Community Service Board is :he
governing boartf of the Eurma C. Hayes Ct'nter,
a city community center located at 441 E. WiUow
St. that provides health, child care and other
services to residents of Carbondale's northeast
side.

Nor1cootl likP/_l· cltairma11

Trttstees to elect officers
8\· Paula Donr.er Walter
Staff Writer
William Norwood. vice
chatr mau c£ the Sll' Board of
Trustees for the pa-t two years.
is expl"ctd to be elected
chairman ot the board at its
meeti1.g hl"r~ Th11rsday. according to a !'-1urce cl..se to the
Sll' adm1mstration
:'\orwood. a graduate of Sll:.
is l"xpectl'd to replace Harris
Rowe of Jackson\·ille as
cha1rman r\n I"XI"cutive of
Central :\ational Life Insurance
Co .. Rowe has been a member
of the board since 1!171 and has
ser\'ed as d. airman for tk past
thrt>e vears
Accord1ng to the board's <"ode
of Polin. secret ballot elections
for the offices of chairman. vice
chairman and secretary are to
be con,1ucted at the first regular
board mt>eting followmg the
third :\h,nday in January. The
present secretary of the board
is Carol Kimmel of Rock Island.
!liorwood is from 1-:lk Grove
Village and is a pilot for t'nited
Airlines. He has been a member
of the board since 1974 and was
also chairman of the board's ad
hoc committee on govt>rnance
wh1ch formulated the plans for
the centralization of the Sll'
system und~r a chancellor.
In other action. the board will
consider a proposal to raise
tuition by $2 per credit hour in
fiscal year 1!181. but w1ll not vote
on the increase until its March
mt>eting.

The proposal also calls for a "concerted effort
to 1mpro\·e thl" police cummunitv relations and
modify the attitudes and behavior of manv of th~
youth who frequl"r>t ~orth Washmgton. Strel"t
betwet•n :\lam and Oak stre••ts ...
The board would also hke to develop a Youth
Center across from Attucks Park on :\orth Wall
Street and "pool the Rsources and skdls" of
people who have becoml" Journevmen under a
:\lo:ll"l C1hes program to construct. new hom{'S on
vac Jnt urban renewal land
In other discuss10n. the council members
recomr'lr.-nded taking out the sw1tchboard in the
Eurma (' Hayes Center and deletmg $15.200
from thl" center's operations fund. Since funding
for_ !hr.- Comprehl"nsive Emplovment and
Trammg Act employt>e wro runs the SWitchboard will run out :\larch :ll. thl" c1tv would he
forcl"d to hire an operator at an estim'ill<'u :Sl!.7no
a year. according to Bill :\loss. assistant cit~·
manager m charge of purchasmg and proper!):
The phon!" system costs about $6.500 per vear
Thf' ~1ty can install an "adequate phone
system ' for ahout $1.000. according to Moss
In ottlf'r action:
-the council agreed to give the Jackson
County H·ousing Authority approval to construct
25 _units of low rise elderly housing in sev•cn
bUildings_ adjacent to the e):isting elderly higll
nse bu1lcting at 1425 Old 'Wesl. Mrun St., subject to
approvals from city zorung and other boards

pr;~Gra~ ~it'; 'R"!d"":~~~~~~ti:'t~

scheduled to bt> under coriStruclion by April; and
-asked the City Attorney tD look into the
benefits and drawbacks of arilt~nding an escrow
agreement between the Comprehensive
Training and l.Jevelopment Corporation and the
city to allow Charles Simon. former executive
director of the corporation. to receive $2,111 in
back pay.

Er1erg)" expert qztestions
e11erg)· azldit JJolicy
8\' 'larv An"

Mc~u!tv

Staff Writer
Although the National Ener~y

William

~orwood

The proposal for the increase
1s a result of a recommendation
by the lllinois Board of Higher
l::ducation that tuition for fulltime students be increased bv
S-18 in fiscal year 1981.
•
Bruce Swinburne, vice
president for Student Affairs,
said the lBHE recommended
the increase at its December
ml'l"ting to offset the costs of
inflation.

('~~ :t~~y~=· r!'ea s:uw~::!

Harris Rowe
resident student would increase
from $:.!87 to $:!11. The cost for a
full-time non-resident would
increase from $861 to S885 per
semester.
The board will also formally
recognize George I. Criminger.
who served as the snr governmental relations officer for 15
vears. He has since been apPointed as special assistant to
(.eorge Mace. vice president for
University Relations.

ConservatiOn
Pol.cy
Act
recently passed by Congress IS
expected to help th<c country
savl" 2flfi.OOO barrels of importl"d
011 each day. the new poliey is
controversial.
savs
Carbondale's Energy Coordinator
H:Jbert Pauls.
The controversy hmges on
whether utility companies are
rxperienced enough in solar
technologil"s to aud1t homes or
su~f'St ways to reduce enl"rgy
usaJ!e utilizing solar energy.
l;nder the resid,,ntial cons.>n·ation service pr~,ram of
the law that went into effect
Dec. 7. all lar~e utility com·
panies in the _country are
mandated to provide energy
au(.lts
of
single-famdy
res.dences. The companies arl"
also required to !lelp res1dents
impleml"nt and find ways to
finar.ce the energy saving
recommendations. according :o
the act.
One area some citizens havl"
been concerned with. according
to Pauls. is the "potential for
conflict of interest and
adequacy in delivery of those
services."
"To some segments ot the
community the ability of power
suppliers to actively advise
people how to conserve. when m
the past they have been advocates or promoters of m-

creased consumption is skeptical. .. said Pauls. who headed a
solrr
and
appropriate
technology l'onsulting firm
befnre mu\·ing to Carbondah;
The energy auditor---i'ither an

~~f'g~-~r~~~~ ~it:~~ ~~~ft~
responsible for providing the
rl"sidl"nt with an audit report
detailing what could be done in
the house to !'>..'tVI" "what amc.unt
of money ... as wt>ll as showing
them thl" poten~ial for utilizing
solar. Pauls saia.
"The solar communnv 1~ verv
hesitant to ha\'e a ullhiv do an
'about face' and han• somE.>One
sa)o· that solar may or may not
be l~asibll" for vour ri"SJdence in
light or the fact tilal m the pa!.t a
great number of utilities havt>
said that solar is not teasible at
all."
According to Pauls. some
utility companies l>:n·e said that
sdar is "such a futuristic
technology that we cannot
expect to rely on it for any
sigmficant percentage of our
energy use."
Pauls.
who
wrote
a
curriculum for solar energy
system
installation
and
maintenance for the state. said.
"There are some very
eniightened utilities that are
actively promoting solar. but
there are others that say solar is
not feasible."
Congress approached the
tCootlDued on Pal(e ltl

ERA··faction~:~lJliton··dra:ftin·g·wOmen
Fen1ale draft
not likely sa.rs

~lale,

says

8)· Jacqui Koszczuk
Staff Writer

Leaders of an organization
opposing ratification of the
Equal R1ghts Amen'iment say
they are confident C -ngress will
reject
the
Carter
Administration's proposal to
register women for the draft
Phvllis Schlaf!·•. national
cnairperson of flop ERA. said
in a telephone interYiew this
week. "Congress will absolutely
noi go along with draft
reg1stratwn for women The
idea is even m:)re unpopular
than raising taxes. especially in
an election vear. · ·
Presideni Carter <Jskec
Congress Friday to reinstate
draft registrallon for all 19- .'nd
:.?0-vear olds. H1s recommendation to register WOJTlc•n
for the first time in the nation·s
h1stor;.· is not expected to pass
Congress. accordmg to the
:\ssoc1ated Press.
When asked whether she felt
Carter's decision was a
response to an upsurge m
strength of pro-ERA forces.
Schlaflv sa1d. "I don't think the
ERA advocates are strong
t'nough to be that persuasive.
Jtmmv Carter onlv talks to the
femmists. And if you only talk to
one kmd of person, you ·rebound
to com!" up with their same type
of conclusions ...
Schlafly satd past attempts by

female draft necessary.
lllin.oi.~

pro-ERA.

•
Bv Karen Gullo
sian Writer
A draft registration plan
f>hould include both men and
women. even ·--ithout an t-qual
Rights Amendment. Illinois
supporters of the ERA are
sayir.g.
Although thl' supportPrs say
they oppose the draft for both
men and women. they agree
that President Carter's recent
proposal to register women for

an ti-fem in ists

~~~te~f~~ ;~! ~~A~ndth~~
dr~~e~de~~t re~~ted ai~~RA
her organizatio,; to communicate its views about the
ERA to the president and his
wife ha\·e been unsuccessful.
She said she knew of
··thousands of wires opposing
;he registration of women" that
were sent to the White Hou..o:;e
after Carter's State of the L:nion
address. But Stop ERA has not
tried to contact the president on
the tssue because "in the past
he has never been willing to talk
to anyone who opposes ERA."
A similar com(.tlaint was
lodged agamst the president by
Stop ERA's vice chairpt>rson.
Elaine Middendorf. who said.
"The Carter's have closed the
door to hearing our !'i-ie of the
issue. The pre;;':!;:nt bdieves
that support for registering both
sexes for the draft is the feelir;~
of American women nght now ·

~iddendorf. of St. Louis.
agrl."ed with Schlafly that
Congress will not include
women in a draft registration.
But she addl."d Stop ERA ··would
not be opposl."d'' to a
cong_ressional decision to draft
wom£'n in the case of a nat:,.,nal
emergency. su<:h as a shortage
of nurses during wartime.
Eagle Forum. an offshoot of
Stop EHA that is also headed by
Schlafly. is organizing its
members-about 50.000 in -15
states-for a drive against
Carter's proposal. Middendorf
said. The organization will be in
contact with congressional
members when thev return
home Wednesday ·for the
session break. she said.

In addition. a coalition cor.({'ontinu"' on Pag• l!l

·

movements have often said :hat
ratifving ERA would result in
·
.. h the drafting of women. S e1 1a
Clark. president of Jllinois'
:-.iational Organization of
Women. said. "The fact that
Congress is now considering a
proposal to register women for
the draft proves that it could
happen without ERA ..
:-;ow has been opposed to the
draft smce 1!16i. Clark said. but
It is "inevitable" that women
will be asked to serYe in the
military during the 19805
because of what she called the
failure of a volunteer army
system.
Clark said NOW is 1 Jt lobbying against the draft but is
stepping up it's efforts to get

E~ndvtifi1o~~::: sf~:~er

presid~mt

of the Shawnee
Chapter of NOW. said she is
opposed to the draft in general.
But if registration begins. she

:t~:~d::gi~~~~~;

errects
on
lht•
~·atification of ERA CarbondalE·
City Councilwoman Sus;1n
Mitchell said such a plan wuuld
increase the necessitv fur tht·
ERA.
·
' "It might be illPggl for onl~
men to be draftl.-d if women are
required to register." Mitchell

f:i!~;:~~~~tdcd~!r!~n~~~
serve could claim he is being
discriminated against. Thr
ERA means equal rights for

=::x:~nlfn~/ :~~~i

Campaign Volunteers
For the re-election of President Carter

Southern lllinui' Del gal<' Fur Carter Cummincc. 112 S. ~hrk•·t St .. \!arion, Ill t>.2959..r ~·all

99 i· 9 41}

x:tt h~:·.~

positive

WANTED:
Stop by table in the Student Center
and/or
Come to Kaskaskia Room tonight at 8:00

~roup

said it should include both mt·r.
and wome!l
"I don't want to see anmn•·
draftl'd, but if registratH.n
begms. then everyone should r~·
involvl."d. mcl~•ng womt>n ·
she «aid.
Pro-ERA advocates sav tho
feel that if women are ask<'rl ,;,
reg 1ster for military se. rv1n·
d be ·
th
thev shoul
gaven ear equal
rights under the law. Th••
current draft laws call for
registration of men only
"If the government can a~k
women to take on the respon
sibility of registering for thl'
draft, then it should be prepart>ll
to give us our rights ... sai~ :l.u<L
Whitney uf tne Chicap F.l\-\
i'.atification Project "You
·~an·t blame 'the pos~.ib;!ity oi
::~~r::.ing drafted on F.l'.-\
ERA supporters also sa~ a

(CoatlnuN on Page ttl

Army ROTC.
may be added
by fall 1980

·~

State~GJVation

.'J t'OlllltriPs to pin• 1·..'-i. militt~ry tlt't'P·"·"
W:\SHINGTO:'Ii 'API- An

R~

Chuck HPmJKtt-ad
Staff Writeor

Amer~t.an

mihtarv mission rt>turnt'd

Tut·~day from a weeklong trip to East Africa and <he Middle East

Thl' Faculty Senatl' Tut>sdav
POdO!'Sffl thp institUtion Of an
Army HUTC program at Sll"-C
to begin as t>arlv as fall J!l~:,,
!-'rank Horton: neP-pr~'sJdt>nt
for acadt>m1c aff;nr!' anj
rPSt>arch. said thl' l'n1versin·
would provide thl' r.rogram with
ihrl't' offices, S:!.~JO for ~upport
costs and $.1.500 for ciPnral
t'xpPnses. Instructors would be
prondt>d by the mihtarv.
"It's another caret>r· optwn
for students ... Horton said
"It's similar to the role of the
A1r Force HOTC ..
As does thp Air Foret> HOTC
program. whit·h currPntlv
OpPrates on eampus with
budget of 54.-u!IJ lor support
cO<; Is. th£> Army HOTC program
reqUires :10 comml!mt>nt to
fuh•re ~en·ice from freshmen
and sophomort>s Junwrs and
semor.; art> askt>d to commit
four years to tht> :\rmy upon
graduation. w1th a commlssion
of second lieutenant
Horton said his offi~·t• nil
prt·pare a resolution fur
ratificatior, of the program b:,
the Board of Trustees at their
:\larch meeting
Horton said
state and fl'deral scholarship
funds of up to S50.ono could be
available annuallv
He said the l"ni,:Prsitv ,;ana_~
to bent•fit from the program
through mcreased Pnrollment
and assistance 111 SIC's
recruitment of students. Horton
sa1d the nel'd for Arm,· officers
was determined long before the
recent mternatior.al crises. and
JS not related to the Iran and
Afghanistan situations.

a

w1th l'ommltments from three countries to allow increased C S
aeet'ss to military facilities. l".S officials sav.
l'he report d agreements reached with Kenva Somalia and
Oman also l.h•uld J;trant the United States rights.to.store militarY
l'<Jlllpment anti fud
·
_Carte~ admm.strat10n sources sa1d Tu£>sday mght that the
lmtt><i States Wilt st>nd an amph1b10us force w1th !.BOO !\larint's into
the lmhan Oeear•Arab1an Sea area next month m a new ad
~t!~~~~a~~~f ~~:~·- a1med at d£>terrinJ;t any ~J\'Iet design.<; c.n th£>
Th£> mission of the battalionsiz£>c' torce marks the f•rst lime tha:
~lannP combat INops w11l ha\'e been introduced b' the l'nited
::,tales mto the lnd1an Ocean region Pre\'iouslv the imlv :\larin£>s
ass1gned there were a handful snving as s£>Curitv guard; aboard

.

~ry~ps.

Rt•lu•l.~: KlwmPiT<i ···t~n

Jrt•t• lwsltllfP·"

8)· Thl' :\ssoci-.ted Press
1-~ret!dom will come for the Arnerican hostages 111 Iran onlv 1f
the1r releas£> 1s orderea by Ayatollah Huhollah Khomeini. 'the
leadt'r of ~he embassy militants was quoted as saying Tu£>sday by a
Perstan (,ulf newspapPr. He sa1d Iran's president should slav out
of the hostage 1ssue.
•
The militants. meanwhile. came unner attack from Iran's
Ambassador to the linitl'd 1\iations. who said in Geneva. Switz~rland that they were beginr•ng to "lose credlbilitv with th£>
Ira man pPople" and had goo(! "beyond thetr task...
•
In an mten-iew with The Associated Press. l' :'1i Ambassador
:\lansour I-'arhang sa1d the embassy seizurP :'liov. 4 was "n£>nr
condon('rl" hv th~> Rt>\'Oiutionarv Council Iran. he aoaed "IS not
mterested in ine snah in terms of llesh and blood. We are mterest~
m concepts. not revenge."

THERE'S STILL
TIME TO PREPARE.
i~

{UPS

l'uhhshl'd da•l\· m the Journalism
ilnd t:gypt1an Lahorator~. exeept
Saturdav. Sunda1.. Cmn•rsJt\·
\'acallonS and hol!doivs bv Southern
llhn01s
t: mver~1tv _Commu:ucations Buildmg. "carbondalt'
Ill 62Ytll Secom: dass postage il" id
at Carbondale. lllinors
Poh('it'li of the Da1iy Egypt ian are
the respuns•bihty o£ the ed1tors

1~9
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Statemt-nt~ published do not reflN·t
opmwn.~ nf the admmJstratwns or
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Covr,es
lor
the5pronq MCA T & DA i
•n Carbondale
woll
start on March Those
onte,ested please call
collect

(314) 997-7791

Despite father 's deatb, ····
stUdent returns to SIU
Nlclr Sortal
Editonal

Pa~e

Editor

Veronic=a Boone will always remember the trying times
she went through when her father was shot last October.
Rut she managed to make i: through _em. and is still in
purswt nf her father's dream-for Veronica to become <l
dod or.
Veronica's father. Daniel Boone. was shot and killed late
onemghl just south of Carbondale while he was apparently
a~ king another motorl!;t for directions to Interstate 57. :\lr.
Boone. a Chicago security guard. had just delivered a
t .cycle to Veroruca bdore he bet.·ame lost and appr<>ached
the motonst for a1d.
The only known lead invc,;tigating officials have is that
the assailant was dri\1ng a med1um blue 1970-75 Ford
ptckup truck with a camper top on the bed.
Few people cou;d have handled a tragic death as well as
Veronica has.
··u could have happened anywhere. at any other state, at
any other school.'' the 18-year-old freshman said. "And I
l.ilte this school. So why shouldn't I come back to SJU"
·.·rve 'earned to accept it ... ">aid the youngest of Sf'ven
ctnldren m the Boone tamily. ''Taking a low attitude about
things woulaa•'t have helped much. and I would've had to
overcome the t.'!~:ag SOuaeLiUJ" anyway."
Despite not going to classe.~ for two weeks after her
o<!lh·~ 11.·as shot. >eronica was able to muster better than a
··s" average.
"All the teachers were very nice about letting m.' make
up work 1. thmJ; I did OK. consadenng e\·er~1hing." .
\' eromca sa1d
"It just seems strange that something like this could
happen down here. where en~rvbodv is so friernh·. After it
first happened. all kmds of stUff went through my head.
Even thoughts of ~~.·hether the Ku Klux f.:Jan was mvoln~d
raCPd tth-ough my mmd

"It t·mlitl hun• lmppnwtl
al nny orlrPr srntP.
at ttll \' ol lu•r

tlll_l'ldlf'rP.

school.··

"I think l'\·e oven:ome it. but still. if thev ever find out
who really d1d 11. l would JUSt want to ask the person just

exactlv what mv father dJd ... she said
Strangely. \'eromca only recently learnE'r. that there was
a second w1tness to her father's shootmg A passengE'r in
Mr. Boone's car. H.onme Mae Clav. was mil!allv Identified
as a Witness. The Jackson Courity Sheriff's Department
then 'lnnounced a st>eond witness three davs after the in·
cident. The name of the sft:ond WltneR; h 1s never lwen
released
"Well. 1f they have a second pe~c.n who saw it, :hat
should make their JOb even easier ... Veronica said. upon
learrung of the other witness. "Anc1 they've had four
months to work on it."
The sheriffs office s;;id it was still working on the case.
and had checked out "what seems like hmdreds" of blue
trucks. Howe\·er. no nt>w leads have come along in the past
rouple of months. and the officer< say that tht chances of
catchmg tbe p<!rson are deere; .,. ?.S time goes on.
10ne of the problems m the case is that thP person could
be a "normal" person wh•• jus: pamcked when Boo!le
approached. In a sense. 1t's kmd of eerie to think that the
assailant could be a da:,sma,e or even a neighbor.>
Veromca s<ud that for ;, ·.•::ule after the mcident. she
would get upset when!'ver she saw blue trucks. "And down
here. the,· have a lot of t:n.•m .. \'eromea said.
"I just· hope the~ find the guy. Otherwise, I guess that
means you just ~:an't get out of your car--if you·re lost. I
guess you JUSt have tn 'tay lost. .. she said.
Oh. b\· the wa\·. the !.!"enffs office sa1d it will still inV~o<Stigate leads 'on unche.. ked blue trucks. The phone
number <•t the sheriffs off1ce is 684·2li"i

DOONESBURY
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C£ette1S
'Natural' snow removal irresponsible
Andrew Zmner·s atlitutie
toward his responsibilities as a
citizen would be amusing if it
were not so irresponsible.
In his editorial, .. Remove
Snow the :-.;atural Way." \Feb. 4
DE 1 he demonstr->tes a Jack of
concern for other people.
espec1aliy the handicafped. the
tlderly and the il . It is
dangerous for these people to
try to get about on unshoveled
sidewalks.
I
have seen
wheelchair students dodging
traffic ia the street bet-ause the
sidewalks were mounded with
snow.
In ~ddition, he does not know
that sidewalk ~hoveling is :;
service Carbondale provides for
the elderly and handJcapped.

ft aS sad that a healthy person
like Mr. Zinner cannot sacnfice
a few moments of his va'uable
time to remo\·e a danl':erous
though "natural" obstacle to
those less fortWlate than he.
Whereas
Mr
Zmner·s
criticism of the citv·s snow
removal efforts is welf foun<k-<1.
he is compounding the problem
by not li\-ing up te> hi!<~ c1vic and
human obligation to others.
Attitudes such as hi!!t unlortunatclv necessitate
government ·intervention into
areas which would be better to
be left to the individual. If Mr.
Zinner assumes his civic
responsibilities. he need not
worrv about the citv taking
awav what he calls a
"resident's liberties ...

Ten years ago the snowfalls in
C-arbondale were very light and
dJd r.ot last longer thar. a day or
two at the most. Then, it made
sense to let the sun melt the
snow. Last year the snow
remained on the ground for
three months. Does Mr. Zinner
suggest that the citizens of
Carbondale wait three months
for the sun to melt the snow?
I should dishkc to see anyone
fall on an unshoveled sidewall:
and suffer Injuries.· but

if

anvone should have such a
miSfortune. poetic justice would
dictate that ;t be !\ir.·zmner.Richard W1xon. Graduatt'
S&uch.•Pl. History

All for a glass
of ice water

I
.

J

Abortion coverage overdone

l'pon entering Gatsby's last
Friday. I was accosted by a
healthv
bouncer
who
The constitution also g1ves
l stron~y di.!>Jgree with the
proceeded--in accordance with
women the right to a safe. legal
claim made in a letter ap·
new policy-to lay a bl~ck
abortion. 1f she so chooses.
pealing in the Feb. 5 DE that
monster on mv h:1nd thu!
~'reedom d choice means that
the paper had avoided the issue
"labeling" me as a 211-year-i>ld
no one IS forced one wav or the
of abortion. Obviously. it must
On this occasion I referred
other. If anti-abortion· groups
have been written prior to Feb.
hack to the Carbondale City
had their way this right would Council law statmg 1~ and 20·
1 when m the Focus section
bP taken away from a woman.
vear·olds an· allowed in bars
there appeared a total of eight
I am not a pro-ahort10nist. I
but not allowed to dnnk beer or
articles regarding the issue of
don't think anyone is prowme. At this pomt I'd rather
ab'lrtion. Otherwise. it prob<~bly
abortion. But I am certainlv
have sk1pped the bl"t'r anyway.
would never han: been written
prtK'hoice. I fl"t'l that a woman
l made my way up to the bar
at all. If anything. I'd say the
should have the nght to :-;;ake
with r<>freshing thoughts of ice
1ssue has been ove.-done.
such a very personal deds1o:1
water
for hers<:>lf.
"kP water please." I said.
There is no possible way that
"Sorry.·· the wa 1tress replied
Jla\·irog to bear an unwanted
even·one will e\'Pl' be in
as
sh<> scurr1ed on to sern·
eh1ld would mfringe on a
agre~ment oro the ,ub)ect of
anotht•r
womun·s most fundamental
abortloP. Evervone is entitled
After
rep!';;ting !h1s per·
nghts. Women should be able to
to the1r own· opinions and
formance three t1mes I
ha\·e control of their bodies and
beliefs. but. no one has the right
discovered
(;;ltsby's n••w policy
the1r lives It abortions were not
tn impose his or her views on
nl not Sl•rvmg lCl' water. but
1
optiOn,
many
women
wouk
an
"Soft
dnnks"
tu I:J- and 2o-year·
others. The anti abortionists
have to give up educational or old'>. :\ot h;l\·mg a ta~tt• Jor the
continue to insist that :;bortion
career
!;Oals.
and
often
times
stuff.
on
a
wh1m
I asked for a
·s wrong, citing the l' .S. Conraise ~ t·hild without sufficient (Irati and W"l!' promptly served
stitution as a basis for their
inC('iue.
I
fet>l
the
quality
of
life
I
bt•lin
t' that spn·me ;ce
stand.
water m am· bar or r<'staurant
IS a
\'er" amportant L'onby Garry Trudeau Sid<!ratwn ror both the mother 1s a •.ustom(•r :-en1ce that
siHn::d not ~· Jerm-d. Gatsb\··s
and the ch1ld Parents should husme~, n· ·tamlv d.Jt•s riot
w ,nt to h11ve a .~h1ld and be able
appear t(. he sutfering due to the
D"" P..'6'r.'
to prondP it ~1th 1ts nE"•ds.
5U/UI.Y
nt·w drir::.111g agP
('$~
Tht,; 1r.c1dt•nt a11.l otho•r; likt'
IJHiding
to
han•
an
;,bortion
.;!\
1t prm·r ro 1'11' that tht• nt•\\' ,;tare
i~ neVI'" ;m eusy df'ClSIOn to
rnak l' Ho-.\ ncr. 1 n -;urn l' \a\\ :Jilc.l ifl!.' ,·,n l t)UJICII
Sll\lillliJll." II IS h: tar tht•.. best 1-egulatwn ;,n· not ,;niY failing.
snlu•wa to a \·,•ry dlftJ~:ult hur t:onlr.J·iil'tlfl~ tht't~1"clvcs
T~H·se nrrl1:1<t :1, •. ,.. ;•t>(Jt':t r tn
problem. Certain!~·. wom.: ..
bt' work1n.: buth to the
should h;tve the ch.J!ce ui detnmt•nt and hend1t oi un
whethf'r or nol abortion is right derage drinj.,Prs. - l.aura
for them.- Lori Rohlfing.
Hansen,
Junior.
Public
Seoicr, Plant and Soil &:ience
Relations

1
1

1

'Hero at l..arge' suffers from poor plot
8v f:dward R. 81"rrv
Studeont Writeor
·
!sit a birdry Is it 11 plane'' Is it
Criss:. ()r Janet~ :\o. its .John
Ritter as our ''Hero t\1 Largp ··
Better known as .Jaek on TV's
··Three's Company." Hitter out he has to accept a lot more
plays the part of Stt've :\tchol. a than he bargamed for
As the plot stumbles alo.'lg the
part-time taxi driver and partlime actor trying to land a job in audience finds Ritter becc.ming
more
and more involved with
a :\t'w York play Th£' only work
:henger
part
His
h1s manager can comt' up with his
w1th the t•haracter
fast·inalion
is appearanr:es in llE>£>r comdevelops to the pomt th;JI he
mercials anJ a chanct' to pla_y begins to thmk he really ,;; th£'
one ot bl ··captain .o\vengers·
"hero at large ... He doesn't
hired to proiT'nL~ a "Captain
r£>alize that he is not able to leap
Avenger" inovie.
tall buildings with a single
Ritter accepts the hero pari.
but only to support his eating bound or bend steel with his
habi• How£>ver. he 1ater finds bare hands until he is shot by a
true-to-life arch-villain.

"Hero AI Larg~" involves a
storv withm a ston t )n on!'
hand we havt' th£' ston of a
small-tmo!'actor tryin!! to makt·
1! b1g 0:1 the other hand wt• an•
forct'd to watch tht> rl!'velopmenl of ·1 ridiculous love storv
Anne Archer plays the part tlf
Hitter's ·•giri of desire." Her
acting ability ranks right up
there with sut•h greats as
Haque( Wt-lch and Fdrrah
Fawcett. She mav O(•t sav
much. but she ~ure' knows 1m\·
to smile.
Even though thP film's
premise is ridiculous and high I)
unbelievable. it 1s not a total
waste of time 'but pretty dose
to it'· TJ-"'!'£' are a few SC!'nes in

,\·,·hum to /lf>rform
fll

Willi~

Nrl!lon !!I orehedal" &e appear at lilt' DuQuoin State Fair.

How Much Time loottome-ntionrrustrauoa•
Could You Save With a
Professional Typing Service?

Du Quoin Fair

Willit> !"l'lson a cnunrtv
music smger-o;ongwruer who
has also gained a followmg w1th
rock music fans. has been
booked for two shows at th<> nu
Quoin State f'air on August 22
the fair's opening day
Tickets arP priced at $12. SH1
and $9 and can be purchased by
writing the fair ticket office at
P.O. Box 1!11, Du Quoin. 62832.
The shows are scheduled to
start at 6 and 10 p.m. :\t-lson's
tm appearance at !he fair
drew the largest crowd ()f the
season
:'>elson's laid-back stYIP has
earned him a string of hi is in the
countn music field since 1975
His version of "Blue F.ves
Crying in the Rain" earntd him
a Grammv award for the
country muSic single of the year
in 1976. llls work has been
closeh· associated with Wavlon
Jennings and they have t>arned
several awards as counrty
music duo of the vear.

Wed. Feb. 13

, 3

Openirlg(e.~~•ies-Live

Look no further.

WORDS PLUS willhandlt-_\·our
• Resumes
• Dissertations
• Reports
• Theses

• Business letters
• Mass mailings
• .-\ns"L'ring services
• fo:diting jobs

'luality work produced on automated
typewriting equipment.
Accuracy and Prompt sen ice guaranteed.

Make the most of }'our time

WORDS PLUS

.(~~
i4_: ~!!J-..1
1!;~.;.. _•, ~

206W.£"ollege

Parrish Bldg.·low~r level
Ph. 529-3351/3352

.A·

£~.,~ ....

••FREE SOUP''

f/!!JiA

Purchase any
sandwich and receive a FREE
bowl of homemade soup.
{ -~~~
For lunch only
('.~::;,~ *' Mon-Sat
(~ 11 a.m.-2p.m.

~·

·~ BEEJ'*IPfiN

~ ....... ,PJ2iZfl
-CAMPUS $HOPPING CENTER

CAA60NOAL£

Sun. Feb. 17
12N-2:30 p.m.
Ice Dance
Figure Skating-Pairs
70 Meter Ski Jump
1000 Meter Women's
Speed Skating
1500 Meter Men's
Cross Country
Women's Downhill
6-lOp.m.
Sunday's Review

wh1ch !ht• <•udiPnce will fond
thems!'lws rootmg for tht· ht•ro
!t dlso offprs oc-casional h1ts of

humor. but not enough lo makE'
up for 1ts poor!~ written plot
In order for "Jipro At l..<trgf' ..
to be rated a four-star film. ot
would have to be based on a ll'nstar syst!'m

,-(,()0
t;

'.~

The area's newest concept in
Banquet Facilities

•Banquets for 25- ?25
•Wedding Receptions
•Cocktail Parties

•Fraternity & Sorority Parties
•Personalized Catering
Ser.1ces
•Complete Sound System

622 E. Main. CarbondaiP.

the

529·1776

Don't Miss

Maynard Fergusor1
Band
appearing at Ce~tral High School
Cape Girardeau, Mo

February 16th- 7:30pm
Tickets: Reserved Floor $8.00
Reserved Sides $7.00
General Admission $6.00
To Order
Wrote Central Htgh School
T•cket. Avad..,ble at
Musoc Departmen:
Sh,v<>lb.r.es MusK Store
205 Caruthers
Cape C orardeau. Mo b37UI
Sears
Also A101loble at
S.eor..., 1n
Or call: 314-335-6439
Corbondate

Fri. Feb JS
Sot. Feb. J6
Men'sSOOOMeter
7:30-lOp.m.
12N·2:30p.m.
Men's20Kilometer
Figure Sko;ing-Pairs Ice Hockey
Individual Biathon
Ice Dance Competition
Men's and Women's
500 Meter Men's &
Luge
Women's Speed Skating
6-10p.m.
Women's Cross Country
Saturday's Review
Skiing
Two-man Bobsled
Mer• s & Women's Luge

WINTE:R
OLYMPICS

u
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>
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c
w
a:
0
en
z
0
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CJ)

SHOWN IN THE VIDEO LOUNGE ON ADVEN~ SCREEN.
Daily E!O·ptian. February' 13. 1980. Page 5

'Bone Fone' miniatu.~~- .~~~~:~iLf(.~~'l~~g. _t~p,ffi (1.[;.~~.~~~~r~ ..
available thrOUO'h
the mall
"Cloning .of Frogs and Mice
nuclear transporta~ion of cells
*""'
as a Possible \ancf'r Cure" will
m fnlf(S anti possibly other

11

CHICAGO <AP l - The answer for the person on the bus
wh., threatens to brhg d....,wn the
walls of Jf·richo with Lm.> bl2ring
sounds of disco may be the
"Bone 1-'one." It will let
songstress Donna Summer
shake. rattle and roll his spine
while others hear hardly a
murm~.~r.

.
oy relc.ting 1t to headphones.
which seem to ce!'l!~r the mus1c
~~s!de your head .• Hass scud.
W1th the Bone f one.-. mus1c
tends to surround _you. .
Hass .. an 1v1d sk1er. destgn~
the . umt w1th the. mustcall)
mchnt'd sportsman m mmd.
The genesis for the "Bon"
Jo'one" came to Hass some file
years ag(l while he watched
another skier make h1s way
down the slopes wearing
ht•adphones
"I tn ~ it myself. with a $15
dollar tape player on my back
and headphones." he said. "It
so•Jnded pretty neat, if you car.
imagine a Strauss waltz playing
whik vou sail down the
mountAin. But it looked funny.
and the headphones k~pt falling
off. I figured there must be an
easier way."

A scarf-like devicl' worn
around the neck. the compact.
15-ounce miniature A:\1·1:':\1
stereo radio i · available onlv
through t!X' noail. but Bill H<J!.'s.
the 32-year-<lid im·entor ard
president of Hone Fone r.·orp.,
said hl' eltpeCls :t to be on ~tore
shelves by April.
·'Three factors nake 11 hf'lter
than anyone expectE'd." Hass
explained. "The iirst is dose
pi~cement ot the speaker to the
ear. so that a low lt-w•l o.
volume erea:es high ~ound
pressure. rhus. you can achieve
Then a director of planning
a 90-decibel sound level w1th 11.ith the accot•nting firm of
one-quarter watt per channel, Pe.Jt, Martwick,l\litchell & Co.,
where a home st!'reo unit might Hass
developed
some
require 10 watts per channel to prototypes, patented the unit
ach:e"-e the sam•? effect
and developed a strategy to
"The second factor - where market it Bu'. he found se\·eral
the name comes from ~ is L'tat large companies unwilling tC'
the unit actually pulsates promote a
product not
because ol the way the speaker developed !rom within their
is mounted and the vibrations ranks.
are transmitted through your
bodv." Hass said
Because bone acts as an
amplifier. "the sound resonates
ANT ASTIC
.._ ,.
to the inner l'ar. You can put the
coUar of your coat up and it
ALAF!L
~.1
feels like wearing a conl'ert hall
AClORY~-around vour neck ... he said.
Thil-div. the unit delivers
401 S. Ill. the
quaLty- stereo separation
'J"q"'O' Home of !he Fa lot.;
becaUS(' of the proximity of the
Yo!Jr lst Stop
right ear to the r;ght chann"'l
and com·ersclv. left ro ll'lt
on tne "STRIP"
Jo'urther. the proxim1ty nf the
We .,.;u
the ••-•
unit to lxlth ears take> adMldeaot...,. dl-...ln ,._...,....,._
' antage of an acoustic t:fft-ct
,l.ht o,; ';"">V" ~.SH-Ull
called cross-feed ~ the ~-~&i:t
channel being picked up by the
fhur., Fri., Sot. & Suft.
left ear ann \'ke \'l'rsa ~
Mlnl....,mOnler
ae;o!mg a ;;pa~ial efiect Similar
13...
to how the mus1e was or1gmally
ncord.,d
Carry
out
&
Delivery
5H-t511
··Ycu ~an understand the 1dea

bt> the to ic of a Forum 30 Plus
lecture a~ 3 p.m. WednE'Sday in
the Ohio Room of the Student
Center.
Mark Ellinger. associate
prof£"S.••;or of zoologv. will bastthe lecture on the· belief that
a~enes can be reoroducE'd from
·

mamm~ls. Through the transportat1oro process. genes can
be regulated to ~educe the
spread ?f cancer m humans.
says El~mger.
"Clom~g or frogs hast"".bee
..... ~
k_nown smc_t the earlv """"'
F.lhn~er sa1d.

.Slw,..._
.. ...

2·007 009 •5

.....,,..._

·-~.

i ~~\\

s:n::"~· ~J
Antlpw.
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THE ROSE~':·[!!]
2:11PM SHOW n.se
SHOWS OAil'f 2:11•:45 .,,.

NO I COMEDY HIT

. ~ STEVE MARTIN

. .»t'~~

Todoy 5:H@ 11.75 7:45

A comedy

S:tl M SHOW t1.se
WilKO A 'fS S:tl 7·11 t:tl

co steal

•••••••••••

~rheart

ROBERT REDFO;tD
JANE FONDA

COINCII'J
STYLE

THE,

r::

................. m

CMNIY

S:IIPM~t1.5e

Todoy!:H@ S1.7SI:tl

WIIKDA'fiJ:ti7:1Jt::le

SIU A rena Promotions Presents

....... ,....

HARLEM
GLODETROTTERS
~'

Wednesday

March5
7:30p.m.

IU Arena

PLUS

'' Firefall ''

TICKETS
ON SALE

Today

SIU ARENA Bam-4:30
zoticketlimrt
today only
MARCH 3
7:30p.m.
TICKETS: $8.50-$6.50
ha11e a rood time •••

SIU AliENA·~~~·
Pal!!' 6. Daiiy Egyp!ian. F<"biuary ll. 191111

.

ELE~~HORS

now,.......,.

in person!

·,

I
The Boomtown Rats
Ride the Ne\\' VJa,,e
Into the 4th floor Video lounge Feb 13-14

Check it out, SPC is
Now Taking Applications for

1980-1981
Student Programming Council Chalrpeople
needed fo!' 1h4 follol"tlng committees:
tt' so live london Recording of their album
SPC Choirperson
Consorts
Filr>IS
F'neArt~

lectures
Promotions
Travel & Recreation
Free School
Center Programming
Committee

Video
Homt:-co,.,.,ing
Sprinqfest
New Student Activities (Orientation)

Application and more information
are available in the SPC oHice

[.

~

··A Tonic for the T rClops ..
Shown 7.8. & 9pm
:-/)¢ r\c~n':'-':'

:1

INTERNATIO~J-\L

C.OFFEEHOUSE SERIES
SPECIAL
VALENTINES DAY
PERFORMANCE

3rd Floor Student Center S3.. 33'3
Deadline for application Feb. 1S

"An Interesting alternative
~
to a Wednesctay afternoon."
-Pr-esents"How Does Cioning of Frogs anct Mice
Help Cure Cancer?"
by Marie EUinger
Assoc. Prof. In Zoology

tJ
..

~

The cloning of frogs & mice ond its re. lotion to
cancer research will be explored through
o lecture & slide presentation on Feb 13 ot
Jp.m. in Ohio Room. The lecture wolf olso explore the ,x»tentiol cloninif of mammals.

Admission Fr-

Fri. & Sat.
Feb.lS & 16

acoustic guitarist
singer 'songwriter
Tht1rs .. Feb 14 9p.m.

SPC tf'f~vel preset{·.c; •••

"Saint Jade"

Beach&

directed by
Peter Bogdonovich
Starring Ben G<lzzoro

Coming Sunday. Feb.17
Bernodo Bertoluccl' s

PRICE: S170.00 w/transportotloro-1140.00 w/o transportation
- I doys. 7 nights lodging. centrally locate by the ocean
-Round trip wla motorcooch
-Beach party on the 11and1 w/ bevoragtH & munchies provided

"Last Tang~
in Paris"

-StarrlngBrando &
Marla Schneider

~arlon

MAitCH 1S.22
PRICE: $17•• 00 wltronsportotlon · 1101.00 wl o transportation
-1 days. 7 nights In completely fu•nlshed cone. omlnlums
-Round trip transportation vlo motorcooch
-8-ch bash on the Gulf of Mexico w/bovoragel &
.,.unchltH provided
-Tennis & baclcgammon tournaments w/ prizes.
-llO.!.It..bt!!2SJ.J!!§.doMage dpposit rPquire-d

Phone: SPC Sl._ll93 or UPO 453-2721

AU films shown at
7 & 9 p.m. ADM $1

Dally

Eg~:ptian. F't•bruar~·

13, 19&1. Pa!(t> 'i

--~~
ROSES

I
~

$2.35 each
Cil,h&Cam

No Minimum
Delivery Charge

...!:

~~~~.4-~

HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY FROM

THE FLOWER BOX
Murdale Shoo in Center • Carbondale

'11M! I !fie Harlrm Globetrotters are front row.
free left, Dallas Thornton, Freod Nt>al. Hubert

-"•llie

aDd Nate Brandl. Standing. from left,

o~re

Gent>ral Lee Holman, BUiy Ray Htlblt<y.
Robert Paige, Liouel Garrett, Rt>ggie Fran~J.in
and F.ddie Fif'ld!l.

Harlem Globetrotters scheduled
for March appearance at the Arena
The superb ball-handling,
passing, dribbling and com~;,.
skills
of
the
H.-:-!._...,
Globetrotters. in their 54th
season
of
entertaining
basketball fans arou~.d the
worid, will be 011 display at 7:30
p.m. March sin the Arena.

Tickets, priced at $6.50, $5.50
and $4.50, are available al the
Arena ticket office ;.md the
Student Center ticket office. A
$2 discount is available for
children under 12 years-d-age

and SIU-C stuaents.

The Globetrotters currently
ha1;.:: a nine-year winning
record of m<>re than 400 games
each season. This streak in·

eludes 14,194 games which have
beesl vi~P.d by over 95 million
people in 'TI countries.

Shryock to host SIU J'aculty Trio
1lle SllJ-C Faculty Trio, a
ch:tmber music group, wiD
pe.-fonn compositions written
for the cello. piano and violin at
8 p.m. Wednesday in Shryock
Auditorium. Admission is free.

Thelrioiscomposedof O.r.iel
Mellado and Helen Poulos.
assistant professors in m~ic.
and Kent Werner. assoc1ate
professor id music
1\Iellado. conductor of thP

J-

J!•ig{e~a~ ·~~··~~IC•i:lll~a!tl
i605 E. Grand ~~~
Hours
M
.
k ~ ~ ~'-;,~ \1-1 M-Th &

!

rt.: . .

~ Lev. ·ts Par i __
!i
~ 529-3348 ._ ~::W

~

i

~

i

lit

Black Label b pk <a~~
Mickey'upk btis
Miller 6pk can~
BUSCH, Natural6 pk

" ...

ALYMDij

~~

n-2 F-s

1

1-1 sun

Jc:

1.29
1.85
1.85'
1.99
3.49 •.,..
~
1.9CJ
2.25

41'

brls

12pk.cans

~
~~
.~... Opici Lambrusco 750 ml
ill Winemaster's Varietals 750ml

ii. ·

A

3i
Jt

~

'
Nectar R, ose (French! 750 mi.
ll 3.49
. • Mateus Portugal) 750 ml
~~ e~4.09 . .
..
II~ 395 ~
~ Est!! Est!! Est!! :l:aly, 750 ml
•
J:-...
Piesporter Mich. ,Germany) 750 ml
2.59
I

i

~

41'

4.95 '
5.69 ~

Hans Kornell ~~o ml

5.35

=

...£

~

:11'!.

..

Paul Masson Champagnes 750 ml
Ganci"! Asti 750 m:
(Rose Rouge Brut. E><trc Dry)

:.:

!It
~

~

Ji Many In-Store specials on wines and liquors ;
~
~

i~

Pick-up your kegs here!
.

~

~l

:.:tl·1~g

..;:~
~

VAU~ll~fS !JAY~ ~

GIVE WiNES & LIQUORS

~

~aiC.~R'A·~~~··~g{e~a~~·~R~.l~
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Southern

Illinois

Youth Or-

chestra. received degrees in
mi.L'>ic from the Umverslty of
Texas at El Paso and Michigan
State l'niversity

... Cristaudo' s ,,.

Citizens co1nn1ittee to <liscliss
ltf)ttsing; a11d d'evei£)P~lteilt needs
R\ .\!an Harmon
st.,ff Writt-r

,;mall ar.rt nunontv hu:-111t·sses
compn•hens1~·t· plann1ng
qurflt's .\ deta•.ed list of
ehg1bh• ;•.cti\'ities 1s av:.,:dl':.- :•t
tht• ( 'ommuni ty Dt \'PII'tliT•t>rlt
Department tn C1tv H<!oi.
SomeprojE'Cts fu;deJ through
!'DBG are
lht: ratlroad
relo1:ation p;ojt>ct tht• Womt·n·s
Center. the Lurrr.a flil\·es
Ct>nter. a ~..t:1dicapped nffi!s
study. ar..i elderl~·- handicappt.-d
and
•nw-mcomo•
housing
assistance projects.
.ul(!

('JII:~en~ \\;tnting l•l he heilrd
m Citv H;rll wdl have thear
<-h.HH:~ Wednesdav t-\('111111!
during the Carbundale ( '1tizens
Community Development
Stt•ering Commill~·e publi<'
ht•armg on housmg and comrnumty den~lopmt>nt nft'ds
The public ts invit£-d tn voice
the1r opimons on the t'ity's
needs and prior:ties and to
propose prot!rams for funding
under the federal governmt>nt's
Community Development Block
<;rant program
The ht>arine: will be held at
7:30p.m. Wednesday in the City
Council chambers at 607 F.
Collegt> St. Interested citizens
may also make written or
\·erhal proposals to CCDSC
members and city staff persons.
Applications for the $1.35
million CDBG grant must be
completed by May 19. 1980. The
funds will be available from
August. 1980 to August. 1981.
CCDSC recommends the
proposed community r.et'ds to
the City Coun<'i!, which must
approve ~1e CDBG funding
request. The application is then
forwarded to the Department of
Housing and Frban Development for final consideration.
Activities eligib;e for funding
include street improvements,
public services, property
acquisition, housing
rehabilitation. assistance to

Bakery&
Deli
·""

U7-431l

CJtlzt'n 1nput HI plann1~g
t'DlH; fund .tllocation is 1m
portant Don :\Tonty. ass1stant
d1rector of th•• CJI\ ·s commumty de\·elopmPnt.' wrote in
the 1979 CIJBG perforrnilnce
report to Hl'l>. CttiLt:'l participation 1s ·gPrH·rally ef
fectl\·e." he \\rote. but past
problems have ~n a lack of
catizt>:l interest ar. a pro)t'Ct until
it has gone beyiJnd the planmng
stage and recicned actual Jmpfementat;on

Murdale Shopping Cntr.

OPEN MON-SAT

;

·~

Cristaudo' s
Flight
Restaurant

"""'

SoK.atn
Southern Ill. Airport

-.~_.·:.:~::~;OPEN 7 DA !'SA WEfl(
-~·

Heart Cokes _~;.,1-~c; ~-'..,;·..r ,.. FEATURING
& Cc!)kn£s
~"CRISTAUDOS~
SUNDAy
ForVale'ltine's-.._. · J "-<;,:..;.,.·
BRUNCH
this we-ale
10:30 am-2:H pm
CATERING AVAILABLE IN YOUR HO~..!
OR AT OUR PRIVATE FACILITY

...

STOP
in the morning
... /or coffee and
donuts

at lunch ...
for deli salads &
sandwiches

TRADEIN

_

a man's gold High Sctlool nng
(limit one per sale).

CHOOSE

on

your

way

home ...
for last-minute
groceries

at night .. .

8!'1Y Siladium• clasS ring. .
,
(Silad.ium is a fine quality Jewelers
alloy guaranteed tor a hfetlme.)

SAVE

.

on a new gold College nng
with the trade-in ot a man's
gold High School ring.

ORDER NOW

Last 3 Days

when you've got
the munchies
We're
~venienl
...---

Food Marl'

f!t 51 at
Pleasant Hill Road

univer1i1y

bOOIIIIOfe
536-3321

STUDENT CENTER

OPEN7DAYS
6 am till Midnight
Da1ly Eg::plian, February 13.

1~.

Page !I

C.t"nsus ('hif"f firt>d

Campus Briefs

7

Wt'£·ks Jwfort>

ht"ad ('Otmt !iltarts
The Illinois Student Libnrians A..o..'lociation offers a $500
S<"holarshrp to juniors. SE'nil rs or graduate students wrth an
an•rage of at least J.Owho ar~enrolled in erther a graduate
or undPrgraduate library niuo.:atlon ~~ram.
A.;:;·
phcations may be obtamed from Mrs. BE'ver!v M~;rical.
138 Belmont A\·e. Watseka. Illinois 60970. The deadline is
:\tar 15
The Student Alumm Board is looking for people ·.-.11n
graphrrs. photograph;· or yearbook experif'l".'l who are
mterestl"<l m "· ..,,·Kr~ for tht' ·:-:c•1· S~u<ient Record .. a
~imtu Jar....:tory for mcoming students. There ~ill be a
mreting :!1 6 p.m. Wednesday in the Alwnni Office. Faner
Hall. Room ::!17:!.
The Alpha Ange,s will have a fund raising drive for lht·
Lt>ukemra Research Foundation from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
\\ ednesday througt· Fnda;y on the :\lain Floor of the
Student Center.
.-\ single parent support ~roup to share problems conreming renting. social life. fmaradal problems and lime
structuring will meet at 3:.10 !J.m. Thursday at tht> Co~m
seling Center. For more information and a pre-group mtenit>w call Janet Surry. 453-5371.

Feb. 19 registration deadline
for

votin~

in Dlinois pritnary

8,· JPHrt>v sm,·th
~iarr

wnlt-r

·

Persons whJ wish to vOle in
Jarkson C'ountv for tht> March
18 llhno1s primary must
reg 1st er w1 th the countv derk or
any person authorized to do so
no latt>r then Feb. 19.
RobE'rl Harrell, Jackson
County rlerk. said that a person
can regrster at tilE' county
rlt>rk·s officE' in 1\fu·.-physboro.
the c1tv clerit ·s offke in Carbondale or with am of the 12 atlarge
Democratic
and
Hq.;ubltcan rE'presentatives
who have been authorized 1:>y
the derk·s office to do so
Harrell said information on
wht•re to gE't in touch with the
at-large rE'gtstrars can be obtamt'<l by calling the county
derk s office
"It takes onlv about five
mmutes to rl•gistE'r ... Harrell
sa1d "You'll need to present
somt· tdentifcation. answer a
ft>v. questions and swe... r an
oath If vou are a naturalizE'd
t'lllzen. i.·p have to know where
and when you were naturalized.
what l'ourt and ... what citv ··
Harrell sa1d that persons "·ho
an• reg1sterE'd m another countv
IT'ust providE' that information
"o hts office ran send a can·
ePllatwn card to the office in
whtch that person is reF,tstered
Other.nse. hE' said. a person
could \·ote rn two counties
Persons who w11l not be in
Jacksor. Countv on the dav of
the primary and would stilt'like
to vote will have to aoplv for an

absentee ballot. To obtain an
absenteE' ballot. onE' must
contact tne clerk's office in the
county he IS registered. This
can be done by mad. in person
or_ ov~r th~ telephone. An apphcatron wtll be sen: .:nd it must
be filled out completely. The
clerk will send a ballot that will
then iJt' sent to the elE'Ction
committee to be counted with
the other votes.
Harrell said that because tl.15
is a gent-rat eiE'Ction VE'ar. he
t>xpects an increase • in the
nwnber of people registering.
However_ he adned that it will
be hard to determinE' if more
studt>nts will register in
Jackson Countv
"It's aiwa\·s higher in a
presidential· election year."
HalTl'll said. "It's hard to sav
what percentage of studenli:
will be registering for the
pnmary. The main reason is
that it is on the same week that
the students are on break. I
expect an increase in students
rPgis<ering for the general
elE'ctwn ··
On Saturday 1-'eb. 16. the
'.eague of Women VotE'rs will be
celebrating its 60th Anniversar.·
with a da\· of activitie-s
scheduled oui at the llniversitv
:\!all. The acli\'itiPs will mclude
the group's annual voter
registration drive. Carol Morev.
voter service chairman for the
drive. S~lld tl,e group hopes to
register as many people as
possible but doesn t expect a lot
of stud.. nts to re~1ster

r---~--------------------,
.
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SU6MARINE SA.'IIOWICHES

--

,_&
'

r-:~

~ I
·"

··~~o.::.=.--.,;...·

I

)_

'\~1)1Jl) liJJ,lJ J''j''l'l~-~·~
\'\~.. ,
u .i.lJJ.J 1J1\J .l .,!
406 s. illinois

549-3366

i35c OFF

I
I
1
I

nu, COY pot" 'W()(fh rt·m,.y ......
c e,1. toward rh• pure hos.e
of any 1on.Jw •c: h of Booby s
M.nuT1"'""' purd"tnse St 50

.A. Booby's Sub
F:::orlunch
or C•inner
A Fine Tradition.

1delivery 549-3366
1

<oupon good 2 13· 2 20

------------------------

. . . . . . .~Nl Y ONE COUPON PER Ot<DE'-1_ _ _ _ _. .

WASHIN(;TON IAPl - The
head of the 1980 CE'nsus has been
relieved of his dutiE'S. onlv
SeVE'D WE't'kS heforE' lhE' start of
the naiionwidE' head count.
Census Bureau officials sa1d.
Ear]e J \n ;·:· ....n was £irt>d as
chief of the dE'Cenru .. ! ~'Pnsus
division.
thE'
opt>rationar
position that o\·erset>s the ~~
billion operat.on. after he failed
to IE'll his superiors about a
problE'm with address lahels on
census forms. said thE' offi_ials
who askf.'d not to hE' na:nt'fl
No replacement has heen
named.
Gerson w1ll remam in a
sE'Cond Census BurPau job that
hE' holds. assistant d1rector for
demographic censusPs. a
planning job.
Gerson·s firing is the latE'S! to
confront the head coun•. which
starts March 28 .. 1th the
mailing of forms to about 80
million American households.
Tile forms will ask Americans
to:- a \\·ide variety of facts, and
the
reapportionment
of
Congress will be based on the
census figures.

THE NEW
BOOK~ WORLD

Valentine's Cards & Candy

l

GREAT PAPERBACK SELECTION
NEW SCI-FI POSTER SALE
WE SPECIAL ORDER ANY BOOK!
823 S. Illinois
549-5122

fOR

TH~

fiGHTH STR41CHT lt4R

Dffll TR4Hl

TOVRS ~RI\f._T~

DAYTONA BEACH
SPRING BREAK 1980
Friday, March 14 - Sunday, March 23

&IX CITING DAYS
'IIXHILARATING NIGHTSIII
LIMITED ACCOMMODA liONS- REStRVE YOUR SEAT NOW
TM a..! ; ..."

lw•• t...n SOlD OUT!

to."""'

..... ttw _, ~ ......~ tn•
Stse.so
F-or Complete lnformatoon

Contact-549-0412
Seats AvailableJ:88:. 94

llroio•::~:;;:.pmMe 1300 , 6 ~ub

"mii/IT/0/l/DG."
CLEANERS

1

1\'tOI{E Tll1\N TilE PRICE IS
'.nHT~·· ana· II.-'\_;
. . ,1o Prl·(~:-··t·s
Rl.b·
reJlt'.
R'.!lJ
~ - j~(,.-1\_

~~-~.
~~

~B

national

STORE
HOURS
Monday thru
Saturday
8 a.m.· 10 p.m.

EIIEIIGY·SAYIIIG WllfTtll

STORE HOURS

Sunday

&a.m.·& p.m.

Mon. Through Sat

915 W. Main Carbondale

FULLY
COOt< ED. WHOLE

Kretschmar Ham

. .5~1.
. D69
o
HALF HAM 1.8. 11.11

.

USDA CHOICE. FIRST CUT

Round Steak

L~s~~g
CI:N'TER CUT LB. 11.19

Diet Rite or

Royal Crown Cola
Buy ONE At $1 79
a-....

~~-

Get One

FREE

PlUS
DEPOSIT

WITH COUPON INSIDE
ANO 110.00 PURCHASE

NO Couf'ON NEEDED

Dally Egyi-tian, February 13. 1980. Page 11

Chuck Roast

..siGB
CfNlEACUlLI ,, I t

~~-·----'!lllltl!l\1''''

i.E!:•:Rl r
riealthful.l

SWElT, EASY TOo;

Honey Tanger

MORE Savingsl

1-!139
Pkg.

With These New ·
Everyday law Prices',
WASHINGTON $TATE
GOLDEN

~!)

Delicious
Apples

s.J.
.... 99

NATIONAL'SHALVESOR

~ Sliced Peaches

£ ) T~~"crt~ Juice

~~ NAliQNAL'S
~;:;;Tomato Catsup

~~NATIONAl'S

~\.&'Fruit Cocktail

~NATIONAL'S UNSWEETENED
~Grapefruit .!uSee

32-or.

Bile.

2

12 Fo.9E
WHITE .:ORAPlFRUIT

~ Indian River

\}V

'

4 ,.,. 510(

TENDER DELCATE SPE.l~S

Fresh Asparagu!

NO WASTE.

~Y-TO.PRE~•

Cauliflower Cuth
~ DELICIOUSSLICEOC
\.:.:~ Fresh Eggpl

79(

=79(

S109

~-

r;:;~ IIATIOIOAl S
\~ CranchC<

........

...,.... s~~ao~ .....
lny&l~~

FREEZER BEEF

4NO CHARGE FOR CUniNG OR WRAPPING I

~-;.:~~a;;"~~':":c~ ... '"

Cube Steaks

.s259
~;;Smoked Sausaee '"

I

1111••''""1ililllllll!11111 ' _ _ _lllillllo.

1

\.

/

-.;~

DA CITRUS

~~$)
\.i':
~

THIN SKINNED RUBY REO

rim!s

3C

Grapefnlit

6

For

;

~~ -=-:.;;;c~

...

ll

$149

USE YOUR
_,.(,~

''1"

Filet Of Tur11ot

MASTEFI CHARGE CARD
TO PURCHAS~ FREEZER BEI'F

'

·-

tr\IAnOflfAL'S
,_
... ,....
NATIOJIIA'-'5

,_..c...,

IW.S)
2 ·~·. . .• 7~
'~ ,_...,..,...
NATh.,NAL'S

F'UU OF JUICE

~~ IUJM)Idl S
r•_,_~
srr11s .,.ct:s

1
\.~..........

o~s ~ 5129
Lb

IS
'A•E

lets

Lb.

~OUIO><E£

BUD-OF.CALIF ORNIA
CRISP. FRESH

ggc
-gc
b

Iceberg
Lettuce

~~~~

'OR FillED

1lant

Lb.39C

:::r--····-a
Worth 10c i
~ ~.:::.~
:"
,
Fresh
Cabbage

:

e-~
-~

5

Potatoes

~5199
lt£0

.... ·- - t: 1111

-·-~~'7
.~~-;;.--;-,;;;;1M

.GTATOES

,_.....

..e.

VlASIC SWRT

llei~ Stt.

~:::- S,..S

.,.,.s.

Salad
Fixin'sl

S.ldnt

....
Con

Hb

YI.ASIC

JUU!!O SIZE S'!C

Russet

. . . ,..,...

""-LSIIUIIYEITDALITE

~)FLORAL
\..;.; ...... ,....

@''

,..... -.

NATtON&l."SCQIHIIOIII

~ •ooo-....

ICY~tiESM

IIAATMAWMIT£

CIUSP

Cac-1Mirs

VANfTYFA..

~ . . . . . _ Jh~.......

~ Gctldea Butter Loaf ·~

5131

f!As)

I._" ATIONAL·swRAPPeo.
'-:;;;~;
PiMENTO. SWISS OR
iii
~

.... <. ..

®

~

\
1

Sliced

American

-~::89C:
G ,............,.. ~7..
i.:.:....
2 ~- 79<

~~u:u.. Y..-n 3 ~-

~=
@;;;......,.

S)OO

fU.&.IoSfY\.IIU'ff'fJICIII

C:::)~ u-

2 :.::· 7..

::: sr

~ '1'.

TMAMt YOG

\.~ ;;~....._

MOR~ SAV.SI ~~~
r·;
•
'

4~
5tc

BY
•

· :·

.. :o

AS

,_,,

PILLSBURY EXTRA-UTE

Pancake Mix

H.b
Pkg

33C• ~ABSORBS LIKE MAGIC
3 ,.,...,,
..... s1oo ~Bounty Towels
......

.,

JJc

,....._

..._,

...

4 r: ..

'""'•

....

SJ29

25c

...s,..

lkt

2~

2RoU
Pock

ggc
gac

~~

.. , il•::' TMAJIIPI: 'l'::iv

~ 1>) App;! Fie Fi1ling

25c ~C\'nli BEANS
... s1" E2TI'\.!!/ Armour Chili

:.

c- ...... .,• . . ,...

Greeao.tns

@-,NATIONALS

25c

ftc
i"'.!:' .....,.,.WHIT£
~ n.,.... •• 4 ~': 7tc
... O.W..St.lflllt

~

,,._
ggc
...

2~.

&§
•·
J

i!,_s,\ AU.FlAVORS.REG.ORDIET

·· -• 6 Shasta Soda
~MEDIUM. FINE OR WIDE

&9
·, il,_s

~R•F

•·

=•

~,•

NoGdles

2

~5100
~~sgc

5

~.-:'~5100
~:::·

SMUCKERS

Grape JeDy

~~ "t.AVOha
s~ ~ Vess Soda

12,

lJ$0.A GOV'TGR-olDCMIOK"t:

liEF IO..S ......... ,. s~n

~NATIONAlS

\..!::.)

5100

· :":.~Sweet Orange~

:a• DoDUts

$119

lb

4 '~-•'•'• $ 109
l~ ,_... s - 3 ~~: 5198

Fresh and Juicy Treats!
'f;.

...

ORE Super Specials
for This Weelr ·
.

.......

.......

'1"

s;;.·.;~~~(~~~~~

32ot

sgc
ggt

';::. age

IN NATIONAL STORES WITH A BAKERY DEPT.

9

@ F~";t;"had

SUpsR SPECIAL--

2 ,~:~. 79c ~
6 .. 99c ~
ISiYil
hens 159 ~

~
-~ """"SH09""'""'
Long Johns

e.

@ c;;t;.:d"Pies
IIII.YA05( Y.ll \iillliltMANOII•R(1"

~.,""_.-

~

Sliced Braunschweiger

I

-

SUPER I
:sPECIAL!

I

Ia.

•...,c

S!J~EA

,, ..........

,b

5179 1.....89S

Valentine's Day Specials!
Awa•,able Thro~qh Thursda,. Feb. 14th

'

fH ...

Sliced Cooked Ham

I IIIAl'Jii")SE Oi.OE TYIII( T JBOII HOT

~·~ Sliced Head Cheese

~8AIY~ DOMfSTte
~Sliced Swiss
~LOMA.. E
ittdfi~Siiced

Cheese

Swiss Cheese

~AtiiMICMOIII ,.ENTO

~Sliced

Cheese

IBsii~;';Q.;;;ooo•uoos

Save On Famous Brands You Know and Usel
-~---

suPER
SPECIAL

Fasteeth

Duration

Dentllrtl Adhesln

~s~~zo.s

~'} Star Coffee Filters

Pkg.

~

Ftuoed Styt•

~zsoctonc
~
,.,~ga

~)

CHILDREN$ CUTE

$149

.....-:.._

~ Mugzie Slippers ~

p..,

~~~D'IO
Place~ I
Mats~

Big Values Fro..
E·Z Foil

sz•

F

5100

.,

e

Allsorde•t

Disposable Diopers

____(E)

@
1

:=aeh

\_....,

1

~~g ~. Daiiy Egyptian. J,.roruary

~,.

CANON

Baffl Towels

@=..-=,59
•
~:.!·

t

I

I
f

Woma11 welds tva&v to metal career
Bv l'nivt'rsitv St'ws St'rvice
.Whenever woman triPS to do
a "man·~ job" the skeptics
seem to crawl out ilf the
woodwork
EhzabPth Tregnnmg has
facro her sharp of skeptics over
the yPars. and she says nothing
quiets them fastPr 'han a good
Wf'ld
Tregoning bPgan hitching
ridPs \nth her wpldt•r dart. Phil.
wht•n she as two vears old ~o shp
could watch him at work Her
folks sensed thev had a child
prodigy on their hands long ago.
Thev were sure of it even
before she graduated from
Carterville High School and
enrolled 1n Slt:-C's School of
Techmcal Careers. Thf're. she
would continu<' her stud~· of
welding undt•r her father-now
an assistant professor in STC"s
tool
and
manufacturing
technology program
During her first f('w w('('ks in
th(' program. Tregoning took
'ler share of kidding from male
studf>nts. That usuallv ended
when th(' JOkers fcunci out she
was the teacher's daughter.
But whenen~r she took a
summer job- hke the on(' she
had ~t Transcraft. an Anna firm
that makes flat~ trailers-other welders generaiiy wonderea what a woman was doing
on the job
"The men usually figured I
was
husband
hunting ...
Tregoning said. "But after they
saw me weld. they k:-1e"v I was
serious about what I wa.; doing
I'm a pretty decent welder."
Tregomng's sk1ll with a torch
and knowledge of metals was a
acquired over the years. As a
littiP tykl' she likPd nothing
better. shl' said. than riding
with her dad to a repair job.
"I started doing it when I was
just a couple of years old anJ
continued doing it all through
high school." she said. "I guess
I've kno~rn what I wanted to

5145.111

a

oo.··

Tr~o!ling designed her own
academac program at SIU-C,
augmenting her skill~riented
courses with a heavy load of
engineering and technologv
theon.
·
St~e completed requirements
for ;. bachelor of science degree
m mPtal fabrication and
processes in December and has
acceptl'd a job with tht' Bend1x
Corp. in Sidney. N.Y.

Carltondale
457-3513

~·

-v~'""
iijll~4

/;;,_.

.~~~~

.

Hours:
Mon-Thurs

11-12
Fri-Sat 10.1
Sun 1-11

)..~ ~-=-4

··i

Happy Volentine's Day

Miller 6 pk. can!>
;;;; Blatz 6 ok. cans reg. or
~. T b
u org. 6 pk. btles

=

@

1.85 ~
1.39 ~
1.79 ·j

l•ght

@

1mm.A""'•

1-:Jizabeth Tregoning, Sll'-(' graduate, welds under the eye of her
father, Phil, a School of Technical Careers assistant professor.
There sht>'ll be involvl'd in the
design and production of
electrical components and
mac1.:·1erv.
She represr:1ts a recruiting
coup ...r sor"" for the Bendix
representative who spotted her
last spring at a campus Careers
D;ay, according to Marilyn
DETomasi,
a
placement
couno;elor in the Career Planning and Placement Center.
":\lost rl'Cruiters are keenlv
aware of the need to place
women in traditionallv male
occupations:· DeTomasi said.
"It's generally a real feather in
the cap of someone who succ('('ds in landing a qualified
woman for such a job."
According to Dt>Tomasi.
Bendix recruiters expressed a
high degree of satisfa<:U•JO with
SIC -C~ucated engineers and
technicians.
"'They're or.e of our most
loyal recruiters. They attend all
of our Caf('('r Day programs
and stay in touch throughout the
year." she said.
Tregoning
said.
''The
engineering fascinates me. but
I'll always keep my hand in at
welding. When you're a welder
you don't have to look for work.
People will always find you
whpn they nl't · you."

,-'IJ,-aul'/~,{.-1',-,fiiP

/Jlu,/i-,,
549-2833 Southgate

Call Dale or Suzanne for
Your Valentines Reservation
867-9363

Pay Yourself First
The current rate on savings
are as follows:
Share Account
Christmas Club

6 "h% annually
Compounded Quarterly

Special Savings

Share Drafts

5% annually
Compounded Monthly

Payroll Deductions-The easy way to save

stu

EMPl01EES

CREDIT UNION
1217 W. Main St.
Carbondale, IL 62901
lla1ly r:gyptian. February t3.
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P:!ge !5

GActivities
t.~
.>,CROSS
1
Profuse
S Bargft
9 Stalk
~

.s

._.~, iildiC

tw.:umq
·~

1€

Pctrent
~a

S9 !SObar
60 Mr.trrc untt
f • t::.no s,.. com

20 Salt t=r

:=,

IJ.a.rk
Horse

G1r<1~de

lliEiillffi{l;
:~ :·
c 1 :!!-l~~¥,f? i • •fl•

~~+;~:~·j·

cot("'~

-OT
\1' A A 1111! '\
Ill'

posPr
62 Actdtl\1

fli

s•

l

,. S

0 0 - TAl

A'l' I

,

ACI

C

TIJII 0

4

,) ..

"of1

.E
A

P

..

A

l .. 'fiT IIIII S

De~PC1.at-l~
63 Sfla b1rd~
·.Jne -:words 64 ,.;nur~
SL"'~PU..,,
65 Df'fpar
0•1-nc~ pr_,..,._ DOW~

•nee At"br
?6 Ouf'f'r
2~ Nor that
29 Bad Pref••
32 Tablelar'.:.s
3!> Per1sher
36- mutlH'ls

37 Fusse~
3a Penalized
39 S1ng<'r Mur·
ra~

40 Obhgat1on

1 Fewest
2 Preposn.on

3 Old-hat

22 Scorush VIP
24 Br aQ
2 ~ Cheacl)l

...s Inter !€'CYtOn

5 Grtnned
6 l<mgs

and

QUd@-nS. e

;- Perstan bard

S "'t~te
9 Sooty
10 200 m1lllgrams

38 Rff)tless

gaMble

42 Nee
~4 Seals
2B L•sten
4S Earlter tt1an
JO Europeac rrv- 4 Shtp area
..,
48 Sp1net. e g

made

9

3 I Ctdtm

49 G1rl's. name

32 BUill

50 Italian IJOrt

33 Paradise

51 E•erc•se
52 Mus1ca1 s.gn

1 ' Some South 34 New·oaper
42 PtBtns an1maf
ernets
..- ·Jman
43 Essence
12 Drag
2 words
44 Communtt'tl
13 Actual t>etng 35 Af'91m@<l
45 REHat1-.e
21 Auto p1oneer 36 Enamel. e g
411mpart

.;,: ,

Human St'xuality Ser\"ices. "Some
Plain Talk On Huma:~ Sexual
RPsponse.' · I p.m..
Illinois

Tuesday ~; P·.JUfe Solved

S2 Renewal
56 Aom~n law
5-:" Co1or.1d0

wmes

ri" Cnlt rt -'8 As.t:Jn nethon
19 Some ~:...ams

23
25

~6 Key
48 Act of carrvmg

ttl• . L

53 Thts Sp
54 B~oUin
55 Bull S;:>
59 Workshop

liii'A t'Ontempora.-y market
for

RMm
Curn<·ulum Instruction ~nd ;\!r~ha
(iraduate llrgiiOIZation. mertmg.
noon. Wham 21!1
Premedical
and
Predl•ntal.
nlE'Plmg. 7 p.m . Mackmaw

Valentines

Room
l S .-\ir 1-'on•e sehuJarsh1ps for
medical education. 1 p m ..
'l'Ckers 157
r\m£'"nran
Bar
.-\sstH'lallon
Consortium of Profrss10nal
~:du<·at1on and th£>
Califorma
Lawyer> Assoc1atwn. ··Makmg 11
on Your Own l:lulldlnJ.l a Law
Pra<'ttce:· 7 p m . Law School
WomPn·s l'aueus, met>tmJ.t. noon.
Thebt>S Room
l>ttle Egypt Student tirollo.
mf'l'tmg. 8 p m . Qwgl'*· 201
lnter·Fratemity Council. meetu:~.
7.:11! p.m .. ,k!inty Room A.
BAC·Cam;Jus and Communi!\'
Allam; meetmg. ;; p.m .. Activtt)·
Room B
Egyptian Knights Chess Club.
meelin11. 7·Jo pm. Act•nty
Room B.
;\luslim Student organ•zat ... n.
meetmg. noon. Acli•1ty Room H
Undergraduate Student
Organization. meeting. 7 p m .
Ballrooms C and D.
"Cloning or Frogs and Mice ... Dr.
;\lark Elhn!ler. 3 p.m . Ohio
Room
Sigma Alpha Mu, meetm~. 7:30
p.m .. Iroquois Room
SIU Women's Caucus, meeting.

towne central
209 s. illinois
carbondale

..

~I

raleleb.,copc
Wednesd•JY
is

••piTCHER DAY''
at Ouatro's-opening 'til12p.m.
with the purchase of any
medium c:-r large size pizza
you get a pitcher of Coke or beer
for99c
no limlto on plll:"-n

noon, Thebes Room.
Alpha Kappa Psi, meeting. 10:30
a.m., Troy ft(>OID.

BAC Rap Session. meeting, 7 p.m ..
Ballroom A.
Human Sexuality. meeting, 7 p.m ..

IU'nOJs Room.

Continuing Education. Jau Dance.
6 p.m .. Ballroom

c

----~~===================!:

A pei-fect gift
for ..
Gas en1ptions blow

craters~

upset residents of sntall town
FREEDt':\1. l•kla. 1:\P•
:\lysteriolL~ gas eruptions that
have hlov.-n wtde craters m the
mud and forct'd the closing of a
nearby tourist attracli.::n E'dgt'd
closer to Freedom. a.1oi the
community's 290 residf'nt:' were
getting uneasy
\\oods Countv Commissioner
Vemie Hacknev. who owns a
ranch in the 'area and first
notict'd the leaidng gas more

than a week :~go. said, "They·ve
got some of those old age
pensioners over there and
the) 're getting pretty scared."
The
state
Corporation
Commission. which blames the
trouble on an improperly
plugged natural gas well. has
called a hearing for Wednesday
to look into the matter.

For Advaftcement
Of Man•••ment-

offera you

CuJJly

SalUki Vogs
Only $10. at • 710 • Blevera
• Unlwerafty · Bookstore

THE
GREAT
ESCAPE
Tonight

CONTRABAND
.............................................................

.

!. ~;;~.:~~~_;_;;i;~~~~:.IY. .l
611 S. Illinois
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Wehave
h~P" ~.:hnll't:' l·arl·l·r upc.•null!' for 'tiJll."rltrr c:n.t.:,int:crnu! ~r~uhi~IIL'' ~~~ nu..TI tlu: t.'JH:r~' ,:h.rllt.:fl~\.. Junru.:. .1 Jlt:rltiJ 11f r.tptdh ..-t~.~n;..:,lrl!.'

rc:aeuh1hun' and tct.·hnnlugic'.
I\( :Pl. i~ •• hilhun.Jullar utllih anJ l."flt:r~' '"f'J"Itt.:r to u\t:r

.1

tnilluua J"t.·upk

l'IH..'~Ullpa-.,•nii! 2.'\ l'Ullllll,'-'' Ill l\\0 _... t;lh..""'- Bt.'l'iUI'I." u_l rh"· tru.:rc.·~·''Ui:,h \..fHH[lh.:\.
t.·n~nlel·r~ \\llh h:o.u.Jcr,lup '-"o.loahihtic' tu take o\ 1.:r 1n thc'c t.-.t:\ .ln:a ... :

Energy
Mana_gement
Enganeers
l>e~tree in \lech.mical
Enginccrin,~t. :\IE Tcchnnl<>~t}. ur
En~tincerin,ll, :\lana,ll,emcnt I with

an emphasis in :\tEl prefern:d:
Flt:ctricul Engineering. EE Tt>ch·
nnlngy nr Engineerin,ll, :\lanugcment
("ith an emphalii"i in EEl also
considered.
The~ en,ll,ineen will 1-..: im·oh·ed
with customers, builders, contracton and consultin,ll, t:n,ll,meers regardin,ll, electrical space heatin,ll,. air
conditionin,ll,. consen·ation techniqHe:o~, and renewable energy
~~stems. They must keep current
with rapidly c:hangin,t technologies.
and b.: able to communicate clearly
and accururely with technical pnlfession~ls. Our engineers will be the
authority in a fast-paced field.

til

t

rn.nnr

t,.'lll,;fC,\

,_·tmlnh.:rl·r.d

.and

111Jtl ... tn.d

~h.."IIH'\.·. L'\f)~llt ... ltlll, .tru.J

..Tnlt.·r-

prttfHCJIIDJI ..

\\1.,

IIL't:d

Distribution
Engineer

Ser\rice
Engineers

Thio; pt",sitinn rclluirc., a HS in
Electrical En~inccrin~: \\ ith cour ..c\\orl.. in po\\cr cnl(ineerinJ:.
The \\orl.. "ill re4111n: l..rul\\1·
cc.lge of sy.,;tem Jcsi~n ... uh .. tation
Ct\Rinccrin,ll,. and"' erhcaJ and
underground "}stem ... This can hc .1
prestige career with mun~ donN to
tht. top. especially for an cr\Rinecr
with special interests in transmis ..iun
and distribl'tioro en,tineerin~t.

Dcl(rec in Fk.:tric.JI l·.n~tr·
nccnn~t. I·.E Tedlnolo~\. or l·.n~t•·
necrir'R ~Lrna~crncnt t \~ ith "" 1·1·
emph'l'i'l preferred: \lcdranu:al
En~tincerinl(. :\I 1-. Tcdlllolo~t~.
or En~tineerir\R :\tana~crncnt l\\llh
an \IE empha'>l"l ,,),.o c<>n'iidcrcd.
\\url..mg \\ith lar~tc ,·nmmcr·
cial und industrial custmncrs and
cnntra-::tnr.,, ynu must undcr;tund
c'\isting dc:ctrical .. tandard~ and
requirements in order to monitnr
cunstructiun from dco;i~tn to c"mplc·
tion. The right cundidatcs will he
good communicatur' and confident
in dealing with h•~th-prcssure
<;Jtuations.

Economic
Research
Analyst
This position requires an \IS
in Economics with courliework in
finance. accountin,ll, and statistil."s,
and familiarit)' with ~ortran
programming.
Working with l"lte design and
compari!KMl, cost of sen·ict: studies.
and re'l•enue forecasting. the right
candidate mu!ll ha,•e a technical
orientation and a special facilil)·
with econometric anal)·ses.

Our personnel representative will be on
campus. For more information or an
appointment, call the placement office.

Interview Date: February 20, 1980

-?

KA:'IISAS CITY
PO\VER & l.JC;Jrr CO~tP.~\NY
An equal opportunity employer :\1/F/V/H
Dai!y Egyptiar., February 13. 1980. Page 17

'Daily ~yptmn

Mobile Homes

CARH(I:"<OALE :\REA
12xfi0
The Da1l~ Egyptian cannot be
responsihle for more than ollt' day's
!:'n'db~~~r~~'1~-<t~a~~a~-n~~
IIII.'OITN'I msert10n A<i\'~rtlsers are
29:11J afto>r 6 011 or 1-217-787·7555
rt>sp<.•ns1ble for rhecking thf'Jf
any11m«'
:1387Aet00('
ad,·ertlst>ment for errors fo:rrors not
the fad! of the advertiser wh1ch
J2!Cfi(l CO:'IiE~TOG:\ \'ERY uice,
the
value
of
tht'
II':>'''""
good condllion, S4H~5 no .•r oest
·,d,·t>rllsf'mt•nt w1ll be ad}Ustt'd It
offer. Call 5-19-2:15J
3694Ae911
-. etur ad ap()t'ars illl'orrectly. or 1f
\o.1 WISh to can~-el your ad. call ;>36J2x60 :\IOBIL~; HO:\IE
Ne,.·
;l:!! 1 bt>iore
12 ·oo
noon
for
carpt>ting. furmsht<d. a.c , un<'an<:t>llatJOn m tht' next da,.v·s 1ssue
('la.sillf'd lnlormalion RaiM
Ont' [la\·--lll Cf'nts ()t'r •:ord -1891 afrt'r 6Pm.
371-lAt'HI7
nummum St W
Two na~ s- 9 <'t'nts ()t'r ""rd. pt•r
d..\
fhrE't' or r·,,ur [\,l\ s 8 cents ()t'r '·'OR SALE· Drit'd Wild Gmst>ng
"urrl. pt'r d'"
~;;~sc~::.
Call ~~f9s
f'tn• thru ~mt• llays-7 l't'nts pt•rl

~~~~:'ln~r~~J'~~cltu1~rr~rb8~~:

Pets & Suppll.e•
'\~tt~A~htm\~MAI
TROPICAL Fish - small ammals
and birds also dog and cat sur

~ei:a 1~cltman Co .• 2f]l~;~:8:t~C

"'l!'.~n rh'~ud~nt·tt't'n

D;l\'S-4i

Pf'T word. ()t'r day
·
T'·H·nt\· or :\I on· !>an- ~
"ttrJ pt;r d'l~
·

-E i.Ez..
<'t'nl~ ivi>f:Y.:-illi't:lis:-·;;(;-'i•
TRieS. re\\' and ust>d l~wm

•·t•nt~

pt'r

I

T' pt'WrHer Ex~·nangl'. ll•H ;'l;orth
Court. ;\lanon open :\londaySaturda~· l-993-:l!l!li
li:!290AIJOI('

1~ \\c>rd )linimum
.\tlSS KITTY'S GOOD ust'd fur
.<\:n' :Jd wh1ch " ,·h:m •'<l m an'
rnannt•r nr t:ant·PilNi
r£'\ f'rf ri-.
thP rlttP .1pplleahlt• f<~r thf' nun;ht•r c>f j dre»Sers. sofas. dinf'ttf' sets. mu:h
:n.;;.t•rtllms It apprars Thf"rt• "'dl al~u mo.-t> roo numerous lo mt>nli<.n
ht· ~1n 4JddltJt,_-~ai char~E" of Sl tMJ rn
'""O\ t'r thE· ('nsr nf tht"' nt"\~ps_..;.ar~
JXlJ?f'rwork
! las.<~flt'd ad\t'rt"ml( must ht•
JXUd m .l<h·an<'l' t'Xl't'pt for !host•
an·ounts w1th '''tat•h~ht~l .-rt'fll!

",H

-

----~

---·--··

--

'f'h~~~!!)!Jd:.J~ ~-~~~d·~;~\'eni~~
contains the mak•ngs 01 history
37Jpp. paperback.
so. Commonsense Hooks. t D. Box 2lli.
Bf'dford. MA 01730
:G-HAml07 '

i-:ocR-BEDRii!wi.l\xL'Rtol:'s
home m lirt>en Briar area. 5450 ()t'r
month. !1115-3717 or ~57-:l~21. ask for
KathY 8<lOam-5·00pm
R3695B
bll.l.

s;

IJE:'\TEP (-; SHIPME:"<T. GF.
th'an- Dut\· Washer. Was S:JR9.
B3b61JAI97

Automotive•
;-: TOY I ITA ~!l-:l~ m p io!, !lii}HJII
mil~ So· t•r l'njlHlt.'. $9110 5--l~oltl-1
after t;
35.?.'iAa!lo

w

ii~J,;-z-iiilc -s..\.~:- "Ei>:~)~~ 1

sunburst dual humhuckml! p1ck-

~·~fl ~~~~~~~~t10n Mu;J 1 :~,~~~

fOR RENT

Apartments

B3659AI''7

Good condition or
needing repair .
Aucflo Hospital
.M'-14"
·~

.................

~.

CA~!Pl'S .-\l'lliO IS Back' With an
even larger sf'li'Ction of aud1o gear
to choo;;e from: Call ~:!9-161i7 for
thelow<'l:'t pnces m Carbondale
:~';:.!6AI!%

Nalder Stereo

~- ~-~~c!·Ja~ f:r~~~:·~:"b..s~

offt>r t'<>ll till;~~~; ..! :111 to .-. -~~
.\fonda' rhru Fnd.J~
:lf;.l:!.\395

A FENDER ?
IJS

MURPHYSBORO Coach
Ltd.
227 S. 18th St.
Murphvsboro
687-4191
AutontOblle & Bocly Repair
Quality Work at
R-sonable Prices
1973 BRO\'CO h~ 302 VH w1th
automatic. tlrt'S and whl'l'ls S'l.';(Ml
or best offer. call 6117-1191. 8·30 to
5 31! \londay thru Fnday. ;I&HAa\15

715 So. University

1:-i :-iEt-:L> of an
apartult'nt'' Wt> have vacancies,
sm~lf' or
doublt' occupancy.

~?SiW~t~l~prri~~s~~on~ f>ff.~

5i l S. Graham. -157-.j()J2. ~1t~

/,,.ARTMENTS
IIIOW REIIITING FOR

Easton
Automotive
802Walnut
687-2541
Complete,,._...,_

Reltull41"8 •IMIR8plllr
Old4tst In Murphysboro
Fost S.rvic•No Wolfing
AIIN-Ports

Most Perfs in Stock

a!F'ORT Al'TO SER\'In;_ Imported used tires. Goodwar :H9-

~Hr.

B:l66·l:\W;

Real Estate
,,>-·r~.

?i·::-:~ ··,.,- ~ ·::: ~· ·.:; ·: :/~: ·.~.-~r·i:~l~-!·~::.:.:;
i:!;.,:· .•. ·.· ,_ •.• , .
., ... 1,,, ... i'r:c•·•1
)",:••,_, . ."•·r .;-~"'ln:J,':d.L phon~:
ll!l:t 21.: I
tn.-~,2.-\dHih

Wall to Wall car,.r.ng
Fully furn"P>ed
Coble TV ,.,.vrc•
Main'-nonce ter"•c•
Charcoal grolls

Ar.O YET
VERY CLOSE TO CAMPUS
For tnforrnar.on stop by

457-4123

Audio Technica
Stanton

Son us
Shure
A.D.C.
(Plus gener-:.1 rep!<J~ements)

Close to

$'150

1

Computers far:
•Education
•Scientific Use
•Statistics
•Business
•Home and Personal
Uses

~:,f. rr~s su~l~·~'~"

r: snut~~~f'/~~~

;\hk"'. -!.);l-57~1. t'XI 249

3i'IHBb!l!.

r-----~~~=-=~:-1

IWNOIS COMPUTER MARr
sales • rental • leasing
111• VII. MAIN

529-Byte

MLRPHYSBORO. \'ery nice 1

~~~J.l65 ()t'r month, 529-269-l

month plus utdllii'S :..l!l-71~1

:~56 He%

l Rl~;;~,-;,-.~T~: .r;;-~;;,~H~~;;r

1

recl'nth· rt>modelt·d apt.

.

j'

town.

Mobile Ho111es
Now Taking Contracts
For Sumnnr & Fall
Semesters
Apartments
Efficiency Fall
Summer
Apts.
$135
$95
I Bdrm $180
$115
2 Bdrm $150
$180
2 Bdrm M'>bile Homes
10x50
$110
SRO
12x50
$125
$90

l2x52
12x60

$9~

$130
$160

$110

Alllocatians are furnished
A. C.. SOME UTILITIES FURNISHED

Royal ~entals
457-442

~5i-227~

2 bdrm Apts
$350 for term
If opplicohon rec-,ived bv
:1 I 80 After March I
regular rote. Swirnming
P.::lOI & A. C.

549-2135

:!6:19A<-97

E.X-c-t-:-~..I.i·~:\-T- -·Ft:H~tsH~o:r>

.-\PART~IE:"<T. :\lalt>. s:195 00semPster. ont>·lh1rd utlil!u~s. 1 ,

7

~k from l'ampus ('ar~~B~~

RP<.I:\1:\IATt~ Lli HOl'SE
I~
bdrm lireat roommates. low
utilitiES. $91 monthh·. ;).1~3i'lJ
•
:16R5Ht'9!l
ROO.\I~IATE
1:\Dit:!JIATELY
-..:~:r\R Crab Orchard Estates
F"rn1shed. spacious ~ bedroom
hr>USf'. S!JII monthlv Cathv 5-19-3713
.
• 3686He99

d:><~:

Ttl SHARE dean. COZ\. two
ht:dro'lm houSt>. ('(}Untry si,umg.

;i~!r~i!~. sv:::~y "~al;?p'!!r~.

T:.-0

msht'd. SIOO-month. low uflhiiO'S.
room·contml ht>at. Sean. ;.49-li.669
If no answt'r. kE't'p try1ng 36lloBl'96
~!ALE OR f'El\IAL~ to share 2·
bedmom house. $125. '• utlhtu'S
<'alll'mdv or \lark 5-19-5066
3611JBt"95

tJ!~~tu:.i~i~.~~;.;.~~oom.

FREE 8US
7 RUNS DAILY
Rt. 51 North

FE.\IALE · IM\IEIHATELY f'OR
Lew1s Park Apt .. own room. ,,
first m<>nth's rt>nl patd~ $82 :;o ()t'r
month and '• ut1hl1es. Call 5~9
3892.
J6768£'97

549-3000
THR~fo;

LARfa: BEDROO\IS.
two baths, washer-dryer. carpeting, central a1r. tn 1-lx70 mob1le
homt>al Southern Park. Phone ;>.~9
7653 or ;.49-fi98'i.
B:I571Bc97
liNI.JERPINNING.
WAStiERDRYER. air conditior.::-~. two full
baths. in t>xtra sharp 12X60 at
Southf'rn Park Phont> ;.49-7t;5J or
?1~

&l5i2HC'97

1 and 2 bedroom trailers
from $100 to S115 a month.
plus utilities. In various
locations. 529-1436
from 9am-3pm.

------ ----ROO~I\!AT('; !'iEED~:D TO sha.··
two bt'droom house. St25 ()t'r
month plus'-, ulllitif'S 687--1427
3i09Be99

F E :\1 A L E
(' 0 M P ,\ N 10 ~
llt:SIRED as ronmmate. RE'nt
rrl'e. mce place. call ;.49-08."16.
37018<'97

3 BEOROOM TRAIL~R. gas or
wood ht'at. Lakewood Park:. Pets
OK. St25. 453-2500 days or 5-19-06-17
evt'fllllgS.
3707Hl'97

Duplex

GARDEN PARK
ACRESAPTS.
Special Summer Rates

near

STUDENT RENTALS
gf{~~~~f'~.1 ~7'onrh "":~:;t'u~
3 AND 4 BEDROOM _____ ---.. --.. ___ _
hOUSES, CLOSE TO I ;\!AU: R00;\1;\IAH~ \\,\,TED
CAMPUS
~;;r~~~~~~ t~~·, ~\~'A~
Call between 4:00 :
ond 5:00pm.
· 1 --~- · - - - - - - - - - - t .ILBBO
ROO:\IATfo~ :><~:1-:Dt:D. OW:\ room
54 f'P'"V
52 '"'J082
Y'"
m house. Clost> to --ampus and

GARDEN PARK
ACRES APTS.

Mt:RP.HYSBORO, •·ery nice 2
bedrOOITl, $215 per month. 529-2694
01'549-i723.
83710Ba99

f::a~~"n"~~r~~~~i-at~l~" ~ ~

0

:1551Bl'96

GORGEOL'S. 0:-;E B~:DROOM
apanment. ont> block from SIU.
c.tll aner ~:30 p.m .. ;>10..i1J:.9
3700Ba98

• B~lJIW0:\1 I'\ Col\' :J bt-droom
cnu.t!rw, house . .f n11fes west of
1
0

S:\IAI..L TWO BEDROOM house.
furmshed. :1 blocks north of

mediately. Sl-15 per month. 5-19·
31190.
B:I698Ba96

TECH~ICS SA 5--liU

I'E'Ct'iver. Still
under warrantv 6a walls a
channel. Great shape. Ph. 457-8589.
Bruct' K.
3708Agl04

T.:~~

H'R:-i!SHED. ONE BEDROmi.

549-2135

A :\liS.<; OR a .\Is .,.·111 love her own
room m th1s new thrt>e bt<droom
hom'c' bf'hmd \lurdale Shoppl'lfo:
!:enter. Wllh washer-drvt•r. ~ar
pt'lln~. all tht> txt ras 1-'l~nnt> .;.j96~ or 529-1-i:.!i' :Jfter r,·uo
B.IS7:1BP!I;

:"<llt; ~ BH home w1th fireplact'
anrl central a1r. Partl> furms!M.-d
$480 t'all ;.49-5053.
·
3711Bb97

NG PfT1

(across from the tram station)

Audio Hospital 549-1495

Carbondal~-

IIOL:SE FUR RE~T

~~Ji'~~;~:~room

Hn;E 2-BEDROOM. 70xlt. clean.
carpelt'd.
nrct>ly
furn;shed.

Sophomore approved
Now accepting applications
for Fall '80
Junior and Senior
apartment-; o::>\l avoilabl

Roommates

OOt' mor!'
for thre<' bt>droom housl'. fur
msht'd. all ut11iti~ indudt'd. $95 a
nwnlh t>ach -l~i-13.).1
IU696Bb99

!'ICJ.o:LY 1-TR:-.iiSHED:! bedroom.
car(>et. air. rentrn~ lor summer
and fall. no pets. 457-:.1103. -157-1954
;J645Bal10

STERE
REPAIR

CABLfo: T\'. ALL Lt1ht1es paod.
ma1d sN\'ICf'. $5:.! 511 pt'r we•·k
Kmg·s Inn .\lott>l .'>-\9-.ji"J
lll6!t;Hdll41'

nlo l'f:OI'LE :><t:ED

close to mall, avallablt' 1m·

16K Apple II S1195
",i'~f.

Sw1mmjng pool
A•r condtrton•ng

OFFICE HOURS:
Mon-Thur-Fri 9 to Spm
Saturda s 11-3 m

Come m foro free demonstral•o
i"H'U:\:!\.1,

Spiit t.-..e-1 opts
tfh

Factory original
cartridges and replacement stylii by

~~

Parts & Services

oophornor. . and up
Feotvr•ng·
Efftc•enc:••s. I 21 J bd

on the island
close to campus

All ports and services

under warranty.

SUMMER I FAll

SIU approved for

The Wall Street Quads
1207 S. Wall
or call

APART\IE:>iT SIZE Console
Stt>reo SaH $60. l\i()'.l· only $219.
~~~;~ts as low as Sl"s~~l~j

:\\\\

c.... RflO:'IiDALK

Electronics
We buy used stereo equipment

lOOOE. Main
529-2140

CAll

;.49-2107.

I-BEDROOM APT - semlfurrusht'd. dost' to campus_. See Stt'\'t'
Elhott. -106 S. L'mvers1ty Apt 2.
Carbondale. betwl'f'ft5-6pm.
:159JBalU3

H

76 F :.rd Bronco 4w. dr p. s. a•J
76 JE-ep Wagonoeer p.s. p.b. o c
78 J•·ep CJ- 7 Renegade
Jspd ps
79 Jet.>p Golden Eagle Jspd. p.s.
76 Jeep Renegade CJ- 7 p. b
p s. au to-Irons

BEND

~·J..~r~(~~:.?~e~,E:~!~~a~~~

~>19

!

IRISH HARPS. VARIOFS Silt'S
to play. Syl\·ia Woods. llnx
LosAngt'lt'S. C:\ 900;.'9

Ea.~y
:..'!f-.~1.

~:~~~~s.~>"r·~·.,~?s" ~~l'n!r~ ..~~L

now S:ll9 :>-i9-2107.

1

honda If' R"amada Inn on Old Route
13 West Call fi&HH5
B:J609Bb!ll!

Musical

PRIV.-\Tf:
Rn0.\1.
CAR
HO~li,\L~:. 1n apartmt>nl for
studt'nts ('an dn nwn l'tK>kmg. T\'
lotw·~··· all ut1ht1Ps •ncludt•d 1n
rt'nl \'t'ry 1u•ar t'3nlpll,, \'all .J.)~
7:1:o2
B:H%Bd IIHI.

~:Si':. 1elv. 3rmil::~~~~~~f <" an::

ARE Yol· IMPORTA;'I;T or tm-

:~~~ rllll:i;o,~~~~~;r':k::A~I;~~'

FORSALI

J•

~ ARHn-..DALE tUWSING Lar~t·
2 bt'drtJOm furmshed houst'

Books

Miscellaneous

rrund

Rooms

Houses

J ~nd 4 bedroOm. clost' to
~~Pus Call bt'twee'B~~Jiit~~7t

2

t2tio2 BEDROll;\! t'ul1111sulauon
ar.d undt>rp111n1n~. $160 Lots of
:ree~ ('allafter:; ;.~i-2:1~.
H:l711:11-!•"l'.l

\',\HH:H\'ILI.E · Dl I'LEX- n!'w~ hl·drnorn
sf,,rd~t· · "-'aSht'r.
dr~·t·rthHtk up· ;'rl\':..t\:y.98.:)-297f)
HMHfltlJ

TR.\ILERS

}?,~r;-~\~lf~ ~~:)l~k~:~!! ~¥.1~';'t· $~uJ.

• '.\IWo:o-;1>,\I.E

S HJO-SISO per month

CHUCK RE~TALS
549-3374

.

~T•::o-; ISHED

B\t;i!!-lk!~

' Mobile..,._ Lots

Printing Plant

FREE

Enerf.(y coordinator uncertain

LOST

PhotoC'opying
OffS(>t Copying
Offset Printing
;he~i_• Copit's

about neu· home audits polic.y
tContmurd from PagP I •

Resum~

Cards
Stationery
Spiral Bindmgs
Wt'dding Invitations

CRAR ORCHARL LAK~: M.H P ..
Carbondale Expandmg. El!cellent
faciliues. ~'ree mooth's rent. Small
pets OK ;;.as. 7513
3249BL!ri
FIRST

606 5. Illinois - Carbondale

month.

457-7732

Ra~_cb~; J=J· -~~~t~~u s~~~~:

H36iO~LIIIC

ff67 or 457·5749

ME:"/!
WOMES'
JOBS!
Cru1seship;' S>!iling Expeditions!
Sa1lrng camps. No exper1ence
Good pay. Summer. Career.
Nat1onw•de. Worldwide' Send 54.95
for applicat!On-info·referrals to
Cru•seworld 113, Box 6tll211.
Sacramento. CA 95860.
3233C9i
REGlSTERED

X-RAY

TECH:"' ICIA!'; Full :1me position.

We offer an ex<:ellent startmg

salary wllh ne"' •mprOVP<J salaries

;~n~:i'n G~~r:~e;;oo~~~o':f!i
1
~~d:: s..~~~n~.ex~~i~ ~kii&i

·-LOST

~!tt'H~~rn

L'PTOW~ ~'ridav.

with

bef'r

INSURANCE?
I wont to Helo you with
all your insurance needs!
• auto
• renters
•mobile home
Coli Terry Gold at 457-1461
H.J. Schouwecker
635 E.
Insurance
Walnut

3

~~k

ROSE IS m1ss;r.g: Whllf.'·
rf.'lrlf.'\'er. female Rf.'ward 529·

1..0~'1''

21\20

COVER'S
UPHOLSTERY
'"TRNITURI:: upholsterv and
repair. comSlt:te line of hibnc &
suppliesava1 able. Calls"~~DIC

HELP WANTED

36911~98

KEY~

-·------·-----

FREE RENT

COLI.IE LOST. A:'liSWFlts to
Ja,per. H'rv friendh· If found.
Plf'aSf.' cali54!HI'l25 "ftf.'Ward' ·

3ii2G95

ANNOUNCEMENTS
DEPRESSION-MARRIAGESYOL'TH . and
Family-CDhabllat•onal ProblemsCounse!ing·-Center for Human
Development-No
charge--5494411.
B3561JI07C

:fte

tnAGA

Bills discovered
from 8-year-old

Gift Shop

COl' lliSF.LORS
FOR BOYS
summer camp m Maine. OJM!!l•ngs
in most s~1alties. Write: Camp
Cedar. 1758 Beacon SL Brookline.
Mass 02146 or call 617·277·80110.

Inventory Sale
25% off
N .. J11_,. Hall

hijackin~

M·J 1t •·"'···

Ja92CID8

Astertlb- for-.. iOn
lnthlsod
1... A Short Fonn Special

$7.50
LPN
trP~itmt>nC

~fF.Dit'ATION
nurse
~lust

,. Illinois Fonn FREE
Sa-Ga•
Forms Completed at your
residence. Income to•
pnt ration. 549.•259

.-\ND

be

~~r,nt;e~n"~~h ..~e':.;':kl~~~ n~l
Hampton !\lanor. Hernn. 942·73!11

J6.17CI02

For anything tho: needs to be

FIXED
\

Call The Handy Man

. SIRVIQS

If I Can't Frx ;t
You Won't Pay f-or it.

OffEUD

PREGNANT?

call BIRTHRIGHT
Free confidential assistance
and prvgnoncy test1ng.
1·7pmMon-Fri
9-lSat.

549-27M

NEEDABOimON
INFOttMATION?

r 0 help you through this exper.ence we give you tom·
pfete counseling of any
duration betore and- after
the procedure.

CAUUS

··a.c-w.c:...··
C. II Collect )14-ftl-tll$
Or loll f ....

I

111-m--

PARTS
AND

SERVICES
Rt. 51 North
549-3000

"

WANTED

ABOR"l'!ON-FINEST MEDICAL
<·are l:nmediate appointments.

~:~~~~r~: aa:r·.o~~

A•11'Y RlftTALS
New Zenith Coic• $1!:.00
monthly. Block & White
$15.00 monthly. Free
M:lintenance.

Free Delovery.

457-1009

Autos. Trucks
Junkers. and Wrecks
SRLNOW
forTQ9~1a.

Karatens
N. New Era Road
Carbondale

457.0421

457-6319

casf'

PORTLA!I;'D, Ore. tAPl
Twelve wec.thered !'tacks of S20
bills- part of lhe $200.000 given
~ to legendary airline h1jacker
"O.B. Cooper" before he
. QPPORTUNniES
parachuted from an airliner
more than eight years ago -·
were unveiled Tuesday by thtFBI.
But agents said they sUll ha,·e
N~:EU EXTRA MO!';EY7 :'li~w
program provideS hug... profits m
no trace of Cooper
spare
t1me.
l.uaranleed.
"This clue is the first we've
Lnhmited o_prrtumtles. In
had since the mght of the oc·
~~t~~g;,;~le. lt"~,nse.
currt'nce," said Bill Baker.
3590MSS
a«sistant special agent in
ch;,rge of the Portland FBI
office.
He said wads of the monev.
bound bv rubber bands. were
found Sur:day by Harold 0
Ingram. his .,..ife. Patricia. and
the1r &-vear-old son. Brian. who
were preparmg to build a picnic
fire along the Coiumbia River.
five miles northwest of the
Interstate 5 bridge linlung
Portland and Vancouver.
Wash .. wherE' the lngrams live.
Ingram sa1d at a news con·
ferencE' here that the monev
was found about 2fl vards from
the ri\·er's edge un"der a thin
layer of sand.
";\fy son ran up and sa1d.
·wait a minute, Daddv ... ·
Ingram saitl. "He raked a piace
out tn the sand and there it was.
There were three bundle~ of
money."
llaker said officials estimated
there were several thousatv:f
dollars in the wads, but it was
impossible to make an accurate
estimate because or the
deteriorated condition of the
bills. which were weatherbeaten and crumbling along the
edges.
Ralpb Himmelsbach, agent in
charge of the Cooper case since
it happened, has speculated that
Cooper died after he parachuted
from the Northwest Airlines
airplane over a densely wooded
area along the river.
"I think we can only presume
at this time that becaus•! the
money was found clumped
together tightlv in wia:lt we
believe was the manner in
which it was originally packed
lends credence to the theory
that at least the monev did not
make it out" of the area where
Cooper was believed to have
dropped.
"And from there, I would
rE'ally leave it to conjecture, ..
he added.

.

-BUSINESS

Box

PART-TIME SECRETI.RY tor
ba:•1c typm)l and f•lm10: Applv in
~er.<on. l'mvf.'rsllY 4 Thf.'a:·ers.
. lond1y Tuesday. or t'nd~1lz'('9;

mandated
audits
verv
cautiously. according to Pauls.
who says the subject is a
"political football ...
"On the one hand it's like
solar is as good as God.
America and apple pie And on
the other. we're talkmg about
b1g business and capital tn
vestments and the whole wav m
which income is distributed and
society perceives itself ...
Piiuls said energy audits are
the most effective activtty to
promote conservation on the
local level. as opposed to "TV
campaigns··
Central llhnos Public Service
Ct>. officials contend their utilitY
company has been offering the
kind of sPrvices provided by the
audits for years.
Jim Goff. assistant public
information officer for CIPS.
satd, ''We feel we ha•r2 had this
kind of service through the
customer service representatives. We alwavs have had
people going out ·to homes to
~fc
conserve energy."

We're not
Clownin'

You' II find It
In the
D.E. Classified!

If a customer questiont'd the
amount of a bill. a cu.ctomer
serv1ce representative could
mspect the home to see if
energy was bemg wasted. Goff
explained.
Cnder federal law. however.
thE' utility company will be
required to provide a more
formal audit. Goff said
Pauls said that t>ven tnough
the audits have the "potential to
reduce company profits,.. the
utility compar.,es will benefit by
the new law

Female draft
not likely says
.
~

~

anti-femini.~ts
•( ... unard from Pagp 2

s1sting of Eal'(le Formro
members. m;!itary personnel.
and l' .S. Reps. Richard H.
Ichord. 0-Mo.. and Marjorie
Holt. R·Md., was organized by
Schlafly in WashingtoJ. Feb. I to
lobby aga1nst regtstering
women for the draft. Mid·
ciendorf said. Also included in
the group are members of the
lliational Council of Ca·holic
Women
If the ERA ha~ .Jireadv been
ratified by th~ states.· there
would be no need for
Congressional eons1deratton of
Carter's proposal because "the
laws that ext>mpt women from
registration. thf? draft. and
combat dutv would bt-come
1mmediateh· mvalid.·· SchlaO\·
satd
·
·
"Women are not needed and
not wanted m combat... she
said. "The reason women ha\'e
never been m combat before 1s
because laws forbid it With
passage of the ERA. Congress
would have to draft men and
women equally. or draft no onE'
at all."
Middendorf said Stop ERA
and Eagie Forum mt>mhers
would not prevpnt their
daughters or sisters from
r<:gistering for the draft tf thE'
pr?posal is approwd
The organization "would not
violate the law Instead. WE'
would attt>mpt !o change the
law ... she said

Pro-ERA says
n1ale, female
draft OK
tC ... tiaaN from t>agP

~

'

have
the
protection
it
provides."
A draft registration plan that
includes "<Omen would increase
the necessity for ERA, supporters say, because of sex
discrimination in the military.
According to a detailed study
conducted by NOW on women in
the military and based on
Oeff'llse Ot>partment statistics,
women face "sexist attitudes"
in all segments of the military.
At pr<!Sent, 83 percent of the
lowest paid positions in tne
military are held by women and
75 percl'l1t of the highest paid
positions are unavailable to
worne11 be.-ause thev are
comt.at-related or reser\·ed for
can~r progression slots. the
study found. Positions that
imoh·e actual fighting or front
line d~;ty make up only 32
percent of the positions
cla:;sifif'd as combat-rt>lated.
acc~.. ng to the study.
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PEORIA 1AP• -- l\ltstakes bv
physicians may cause more
than one fourth of the eases of
respiratory distress syndrome.
the leading cause c.f illnes.~ 3:-~d
death among newborns. ac·
cording to a new study.
Dr Wtlliam fo". Powers.
associate director of the
:'ljeonat~d Intensive Care l'nit of
St Francis Hospital. said
doctors apparently are allowing
unnecessary premature b1r·
ths which
increase
the
chances of respiratory distress ·
syndrome. known as RDS.
In JU)S. the infant's lungs arf'
unable to product• a flwd that
keeps the hmg t1>:sues t•bstlc.
and lhe small hir sa(•s in the
lungs can collapse when the
baby exhales. cuttmg off
oxygen to the blood
The d1sorder oftr·n ~trikPs
b3blt's born prt>m<:lurPI~
bt>cause the1r lungs are not
dt•veloped t>nough to product'
thts flUid
The :\atwnal Ct•nter ior
Health Stattslic:< t•sttmat!'s that
each \ <.•ar 50.000 newborns are
afn1cied w1th RDS and that
more than o.541U d1e
An exammat10n of ICI(J cas!'s
of HD~ d! St. Franc1s Hospital.
wh1ch ts the refNral eentt>r for
seriOUS)\ SICk mfants in north

central Illinois. ri'vealed that ~·o
cases were caust>d b\' doctors
who deli\'t'rt>d mfanis befon•
thev wt>re read\' to be born.
throuph
elt>ctive
t>ither
Ceasarean section or by inducing labor. In t>ight additional
cast's. doctors made nc attempt
to stop prt:rnature labor.
Frequently infants art'
dehvered too earl\' because the
phvsieian has misjudged tht'
age of the fetus. Power: and
other specialists said
Powers. an assistant clinical
l'~uft>ssot of pediatrics at the
!'eorta School of Medicine.
reported on his study in the
current issue of the Illinois
:\IE'<lical Journal. He said the
stud\· was donr to make doctors
aware of the scope of the
problem
:\lo.,ther pediatrtcian said
doctor-GlU."Pd RI>S has IY.:t>n
noted by other investigators and
1s considered a r.1ajor prob!Pm.
The bi~est far tor is the failure
on the part of physicians to
make an accurate t•stimation of
the afi!e of the fetus. so that
premature birth can be
.~v~'ded. said Dr. Dharmapuri
\'1dyasagar. profo·<;sor of
pediatrics and head of the
nurseries at the l~niversitv of
Illinois Hospital.
..

•)ln!'lit influt'ntinl lJenu)('rats' make up
Curtf'r

('Umpui~~· ~ruup.

lh .lt•Hrt>' Sm,th

.... iaff \\ ritt>r

·

..\ t':toZt'll>' for t'arter group
ha~ ht,•pn orgamzPrl m the ~-!th

ongn•ssoonal llistrt,'l and
c~n·i•rd111g to Hdl T<•pl'lla.
aeput~ ·ha1rm.m of tht• !'artt>r
campatgn m th;J! ,iostnt·t. the

1

!!,roup 1s maL1e up of the "most
inf\u..-ntial Dt>.~·.cr:n, .. 111 11Je
<Jrea. he sa1d
r.lpella "<<id :he grot:p has
membe~s from even count\· tn
the d1stnct and consists of :aonr
l••aders.
farm••rs.
state
p<li1ttc1ans and party officials
·'The !!roup cons1sts of people
who have pledged their support
to Carter... Ta!>"'lla sa1d "It
was organized to ;~i,·e us an idea
of how Carter •tands in the
district From th<: turnout. it
shows he is strong ...
People who are members of
the orgamzatlon are: Hans
F1scher. mavor of Carbonnale
:\like Bowers. mavor of :\lur:
physboro
Rep~
Kenneth
Buzbee. D-Carbondale: Pud
Williams. former director of the
lllino1s
Agriculture
Assonation. Ph:! Coclanes.

[

busint•ss agent for the Plumht•r.- and Pipefitters l'ruon. and
mnst of DPrnocrati(' countv
eha;rman tn the d1stnct
·
Tapt'lla sa1d thP group·,
purJXlst• will be to mform the
people nf the distriet on what
activities
the
CartPr
or11.amzation is plannmg. tie
also said he hopes the group will
heljl the organization recruit
mlw,teers to ht>lp with thE'
campaign
"Thecihzens ;'lroup will serve
as base to hel 1J us With the
campaign... he said. "These
people will ht>lp get us names or
volunteers. They wtll also help
out themselves ...
Th~ Citizens
for Carter
org<>ni:tation has scheduled a
meeting for Saturday, Feb. 16.
Larrv Hanson. Illinois coordmaior for the Carter campaign
and Jerrv Austin. downstate
coordinator, along with all of
the Carter delegates in the 24th
D1stnct will attt'nd and talk
about the pres1denfs campaign
for Southern Illinois. The
meeting will be at 2 p.m. at
Tony's Steakhouse in Marion.

IJ'"h~r~ IS a lfjffnna&~!!!

f.[p

Spring MCAT Classes
starting in March
Ovr bn>od rang. ol P"OVO"'• p<.,.,ldfl on umbrella al fesH"9 know-haw rhor
enoi>'fl us to oH.,. ,,. best preporotaon avo•I~OI•. no mohef' wl'ucn coune ''
rok., Ove' -«) y~rs of ex~rJ•n.t• ott" succfts Small dassft Volum.nous
"'om• s•udy mo:e,ols Co..;nes tho"
onsfantly updated Permonenr c.,..

~~.::.or.:;:.~!;:~=~~ :~'p::::n.~~~::a~.": ro:!'~:~::,;;"~-:::
our C"e:-.re~"t

ASK ABOUT OUR COMPACT COURSES
cellcoll«t:
,,,., ft7-77t1

14210.1.....
Sultell1
St. l _.. MO W124
for '-etl-ln ather dtl•
cell toll*-aftlll 12).1712
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manv doctors did ltttle to
dP!ermme accurately the lung
maturity of the fetus before
delivt'ring the infants.
As a result. in the 20 RDS
births accomplished throu~h
Cesareans or induced labor
obstetricians m·en•stimated
fetal afi!!.' by an avt>rajl:" 2 :l.~
wt-eks. and infants were born an
average of J.5 weeks earlter
than normal.
There are relatively simplt>
ways in w"ich a pllysician <·an
determine the age l;: the fetU..<;,

Vidyasagar .;aid
One is usmg amniocentt•s1;;
" tPChnique whereby a samplP
IS drawn oUt n[ thl'
womb and test!'d for tw n
chem1cab produced in lungs nf
the growi!"'g fetus Tht• ratto nf
the t'hPm1cals to flutd w11l tn·
dicate the age of the fetus
I'! 0uid

Another
method
1s
ultrasound. a tet:hnique that
uses reflected sound waves to
provide an image of the unborn
infant

ap

.... ··-1_

(•hairmun suys

PREPARE FOR:

lessons at

A Northwestern l;niversil\'
physician said doctor-(.·aused
RDS is preventable if obstetricians U$e adequate te5>ts
for determining fetal a~e and
lung development
bt'fore
rushing to perform a Cesarean
At Northwestern's Prentice
Women's llospi!al wht're
doctors do t>valuate fetal age no
cast> of RDS has occurrPd in the
last :!00 Cesarean sechons. Dr
H\chard Depp. director of obstetncs, said
Powers' study showed that

,)•..

75~

50 Silver Dollar
Giveaway

BE A HERO
FOR HALF PRICE.

Uo.

TYSON CHinEN

IJ.Cil

WIENERS .......... .
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Senior closing 'sopltomore' "'season 1 ·.'
,,·ontinurd !rnm

l11 a~•

2-11

lleihj!attl -'<lid. ··But they'N>
hard to helv hP<::;use I know I'm
not rt>al ouLStandint-~. I do know
a fpw things thl't help particular
proplt> ..
Dt>lhga!ti tried to help
t.-ammat"! .Jeff Walker. a 16i·
pour·der. m last Saturday's
ma:l·h .1gainst Southwest
:\li: souri
"And 1 hite to get the fa11s
yelling ... Delligatti added "lt
really helps a lot ...
Delhgath hopes ~everal other
Saluk1s will be atole to qualif::
for tht> ~CAA championships.
"I thmk Eric Jones and

Walker could qualify along with season. however The Salukis
two or thrre other fresnmen if
t.ave only a three-ma!ch road
thev wrestle at thetr ab1lity...
tlip this wreken<l .;t Ea~tem
r:~iligatti said. "If they keep
Illinois, Indiana lli~d Indiana
pr'*ressing. they .:ould be rignt St:tle and a dual match at
there. !rAJ..
Missouri nut wrek before the
Delligatl· will miss the fans at
NCAA Rt•gionals Feb 2!1 at Las
the Arena tor t~.e rest of the \'egas
Bl'l.l-" WI~ IOU·M
CHICAt;o tAP'
David triumph
(;n-enwood hit a slam dunk shot
(;rrenwood. who Sl'ored tn
.... tth 2: 15 remaining Tuesday points in the final quartE>r and
mght to break a 92-92 deadlock led all "corers with 26 points.
and then added a basket and also blocked three sh1ts and
tw... free throws to lead the picked up two key steals in tht•
Chicago Bulls to a 100-~4 fourth quarter as the Bulls
:-.iational Basketball Assoc·iation overl'ame an %·S:l advantage

·(:luuw seen P • 1m rt

Salukis clear path to tourne:y

of llarrinptm1 :" life
• l'on!inut'd from

Pag~ ~11

toer al·hance to beat PSl"s twntlme national titlist Ann Carr
"I realh· wanted to beat ner.''
Harrmgtr;n said "I wantt>d to
show h!'r that Sll' was
somethmc! to watch out for. I
would have if I didn't fl!ll ..
l'arr bested Harrington. 9 :b!135

Harnngton's dedication tu
gymnastic's is probably one of
the rt>asons she doesn't lose
often She caP o:tcn be !'et'n
workmg independently on a
·:outin • after a mret Often she
can be seen working on a
routmt> long after other
t,oawrnates have left for homtH~rrmgton's dedieation als"
has ~(lrced her to lt>ad a rt>al-life
chase scene resembhng ttte one
,:he depicts m her noor exerctse
Wht>n she began takmg
gymnasti1.-s st>nously at age
nine. Harrington's dav would
co:!!>ist of wa!- ing up. going tc>
practice. then ~chool. then back
to practice before coming home
for di!!ner and studtes
The
"chase"continued
through her t.1gh school years
when ,:he wo•:ld travel to L'nittcd
Statt'S r;vrr.nastic Federation
natwnal ·meets While eompet•ng :n l~'GI'" meets.
Harrmgton eaptured thE' juniors
title m 197;) and th<" all-around
tttle in J9i6
After slipping to lOth in the
all-around in the 197i t;SGF
meet. Harringto:. traveled tu
Californi:l to continue her
tramir>!<. Then, while u; Florid.!
last v·ir.ter. !.he met the Saluki
men·!' and women·s team; on
their w:;,ter traimng tnp. It was
then ~.1e !:Iegan to think ol at·
tendmg Sli'
·•J knew Val •Paintonl from
when we competed int he l'SGF
nativnals... Harr\ngton ex·
plained "E\'e:;.·p;,e was pretty
mce to '!'•t' ii's a:,•avs easter to
go to a school where you know

• ('onlinu~ from Pajolr

,

~

'.

; Jlrriold!' s M~lrket

Bacon ••••••••••••• 99.1b
1/2 gallon Ice Cream. 994
Kelly's 7oz. Potato Chips794
Mon.Frl7 a.m •. 10 p.m. Sat and Sun I a.m.-10 p.m.
Located iu<Jt 1'1, miles south of campus on Rt. 51

2~ J

On the othrr hand. the Salukts have won two of the1r last three.
and haw playpn the1r best basketball of (he season. The only
deft>at was at Bradlev's Robertson 1-'ieldhouse. and the Braves are
undefeated this St'asOn m that butldmg. Bradle:- clmched a tie for
the Valley championshtp Monday with a win at Indiana State
Before :\londay. the only team that had defeated Cretghton in the
Omaha Civic Auditorium was DePaul. and we all know about the
Blue Demons.
Wnile seniors Wavne Au rams and Barrv Smith have continued to
plav consistently. Gottfried has bf.'en getting contributions from
Sc~.lt Russ and Charles Nance. two players who were inconsistent
earlier in the st"a!IOn.
:\ance. a 6-6 freshman. has been particularl:y impressive. In last
wt't'k ·s wm o\·er Drake. he scored 12 points. fuur of them coming on
shattenng Si<tm dunk~ He added eight rebounds. At Creighton. he
htt four clutch free th. ,, .vs in the game's final moments.
Witt, their youth and lack of depth. the Saluk;s aren't yet a
contender for the Vallev ~!!!e. They're still a player or two away
from that level. ar.d it will bt~ up to Gottfried and his assistunts to
find "that p!ayer or t'o\'o" during the recruiting war.;

LAST CHANCE ;~~
WINTER SPECIAL
With New Extended Hours
9-8 Mon-Fri
~-3 Sot
1-5 Sunday

$15 for
1 Month of
Unlimited Visits
at

~omebodv."

Harrmgton ha!< found the
coll.:>ge. team·oriented compelltJOn to oe much to her liking
thus far
"In l.SGF mret.; vou have
eompulsones and optionals ...
she exrlained. "But in college.
what you have is basically the
optionals. It's easier thts way
during the mrets

JJ~~
FIGURE SALON
1112 W. Main

This may be your
Greatest Opportunity
If you're interested in helping to p:.Jn an
Environmental/Outdoor Education school
and; or or~ interested in ieaching or
receiving u~iversity credit in anything from
FOXF 1 RE skttl to the sciences or photography
to cross country skiing. keep reading ...
Mr. ~e? SE:nson will be on campus this
week g•vang a ".)resentation on his proposed
schc.ol located 40 miles S.E. of Jackson
Wy?mi~~ in the 1ridger-Teton. our largest
natrona, rorest, iust below Hoback Peak on
the upper Hoback River.

457-2119

Stop In or Call

ThE>se presentations will be given:

Thursday, Feb 14 at 12N, 3pm &7pm

THE 60~D
, ', MIKE

1-l.tgh N oon Specta
. ]_

in the Mackinaw Room, 2nd floor, Student Center

Buy a Slice of

in Activity Room A & B. 3rd floor, Student Center

Single Ingredient D(:'ep Pan Pizza I
Salad and a Medium Soft Drink

.Jr Draft for
, •.,,, ,,.h,Jitutu•n,.,,,,,, 1

$ 2 •3 5
Offe~

good ~\nnday thm Friday
11 a.m to 2 p rn.

l•·t ,,;11'•'111.,. •·.;,\.·,.t!l

;1'1.; Ill

Friday, Feb 15 at 12N, 3pm & 7pm
For more"'information call Cindy
Revis at 687·1640, or 687-'2195.
or write to Mr. Benson at
242:" Payne St .. Evanston. ll 60601

Sponsored by tht..· Student tnvrronmentol
Center and Dr. Paul Yambert.
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Badmintort team tiike-jl fifth-auain.•

By Rick Klatt
Starr W.1ter .

badmmton team continuerl its timely im_proven:'ent
la!it w~k~nd, _notchmg ~ fifthplace fuusb an the M1dwest
Invitatiooal at Normal.
TheSaluk.s, who will host the
IAIAW state tournament
Friday and Saturday, tallied a
season-high 61 points in the twoday tournament to finish 11
points ahead of Northern
Illinois. Eastern Illinois took
first place with a 155-point total,
host Illinois State was second.
135, Western Illinois third. 109.
and Wiscon1.in-Madison. fourth,
The

I

84.

SIU hni•;hed fifth in a tour-

nament for the third consecutive weeli..;:;!d.

"We're comi~g _along !lnd it's
pretty good ttmmg ~Jth the
state tournament bemg heiJ
this_ w~kend,''. C~h Paul
Blairsa1d. "Thesigmficant part
of our showing at the Midwest
Invitational was that we beat
NIU by so much."
ThreeweeksagoattheSaluki
Invitational SIU was outscored
by the Huskies,52-28. NIU
finished fourth in that tournament.
"The only thing that takes
away from our performance."
Blair added. "was that Northern's top player. Janet
Wentworth. was
missing
because of l'<l ankle injury."
Of the f.l points scored by the
Salukis, .'ll came in singles
competitim;.

JVIU str'imming coach
lets jacket tell the stor)"
Bv Dav~ Kan~
Writer
There were 14 teams at last
weekend's Saluki Invitational
swimming and diving meet. It
naturally follGws there were 14
coaches as well. Altt>r hanginll
aroond the Student Recreation
Center pool during the. threeday meet, one notices a pattern
developing
in
swimming
coaches' apparel.
Some coachi'S would go with
the standard kn>t shirt with the
school logo on tile pocket and a
cool, casual pair of Haggar
slacks. Others were more
simplistic, with a t-shirt and
gym trunks.
But there's always got to be a
guy that stands out in the
crowd, the kind of guy who says.
"1 really don't want to be
wearing this, but someone has
tQ hold up a sacred traditiOil.''
One oruch case was Western
Illinois Coach Bill Ryan. whose
Leathernecks won thP. meet's
Divisic-!'1 II competition. Ryan
chose to wear his purple sports
jacket with the small £<:h-:vll
emblem on the pocket. Not a
bad choice. really.
A lot of coaches have lucky
Jackets. Indiana basketball
Coach Boby Knight wouldn't be
caught dead without the plaid
coat that along with his hot
temper, have become his
trademark.
Rut Ryan's jacket told a
story. He stood out a litUe more
than the others because of the
lflck of a left sleeve. Did the
swimming groupies go overboard, Bill?
•

sian

··well. I've had this jacket the
past three years." said Ryan.
who is in his fourth vear as
Leatherneck coach. "Ail of mY
swimmers kept telling me how
ugly it was. I felt kind of
obliga~ed t.:- sport the school
cclors."
But desptie Ryan's continual
wearing of the jacket, his
swimmers were determined to
get rid of it.
"After awhile. they started
trying to make deals with me ..
Rvan said, "like. 'if we win this
meet will you get rid of it?"
"So finally last year I told
them if we won the conference
meet over Eastern Illinois, they
could burn the jacket But
Eastern just beat the pants off
of us, so I kept it a11d kind of
forgot about the deal."
But Ryan was wdely
rP.ruinded about it last
December following the Illinois
Intercollegiate Championships
in Chicago.
"This season we met .Eastern
in the lntercollegiates. We
weren't shaved or tapered or
anything. we just weren't ready
for them. but we ended up
winning it. On the way O'.Jt to the
parking lot. everybody was kind
of fired up and a bunch of guys
tore off the left sleeve. doused it
\\;th gasoline. and burned it."
But the Saluki Invitational
brought another Yictory over
Eastern and the right sleeve
promptly came off aftP.r the
trophy prest•ntation. It left
Ryan with noL'ting more than an
oversized purple vest.
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Meclia-ocrlty still
.
able Channel 7 Presents •••
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In B Flight singles play,
Sandy Lemon captured the
consolation championship with
a 5-11, 11-4, 1H win over Judy
Hunt of Wisconsin-Oshkosh.
In C Flight play. H;.len
Malina. won_ the consolation
champiOnship. She defeated
Letha PalesM! of WisconsinLaCrosse in straight sets. 11-7,
11-2.
The two consolation championships accountef~ for 14 of the
SIU points.

Penny Porter. competing in A
Flight, also reached the consolation finals but lost to Leslie
Ladwig of Ball ~tate. 7-11. 12-11.
2-11.

Meetinp lo be lleld
for u:-omen polfers
There
will
be
an
organizatioml meeting for all
womer. int~1-ested in try;ng out
for the women's golf te;Jm this
s~ring Feb. 20 in Room 203 of
Davies Gym. Coach Mary Beth
McGirr said Mond'ly
"We're lookin~; to attract girls
that have so;;ne i:-~terest in the
sport that <tre unmware of the
opportunity." McGirr said.
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Wrestlers have 'sophomoric'leader
Bv Da\·• Kane
Staff Writer

AI 118 pounds. Mike Delligatt!
is the only semor on the Salukt
wrt>Stling team. but at the
beginning of the season no one
could have blamed him if he had
been worrying about the
sophomore jinx.
.
Coming out of high school m
Culpepper, Va., Dt>ligatti found
the going tough as he tried. to
gain a spot on Coach Lmn
Long's varsity team. Although
he had a spot on the roster. he
wasn't competing.
"I was behind a guy named
John Gr~." Delligatti said.
"Most coaches think he
could've placed n:ttiona::y. but
he just didn't have it. If he had
mv desire, he would've been
right up there. He compel~ up
to his jumor year. but dtdn t
come back as a senior."
Last vear. Delligatti's third
year. turned out to be his first as
a regular competitor for Long.
"In a way, I'm a team leader
since I'm the only senior on .i~
team," Delligatti said. ''But
although I've been on the ~<quad
for four vears now. I feel like
it's only in:; sophomore year as
far as competition goes."
Deiligatti hol<ts a 16-11-2 overall
record this season. At 118. he's
the first Saluki on the mat and
values his ability to get the
team going by getting an early
win But l' ' feels that not bemg
the bigg~~- ur the best makes it
hard to be a team leader.
"I try to help ~he freshmen ...
(('onliauftl .,n Pag• 221

, ... --~~lik• llelligatti,

the only senior on the Saluki wrestling
team. baUIH an opponent from Southwest Missouri
"'ate in Saturday's match at tlte Arena. Delligatti. a

Chip~
Scott Stahmer

Patll to Valley tourney
opened b)" ca{!e victor..Y
When a bu.:. !ietbail team is in last place in its conference. it
set.·ms outlandish to speak of crucial games. Last-place teams are
sup:IO'ied to "plav out the string." "go through the motions," etc.
However, the Salukis' 72-71 vtctory Monday over Creighton at
Cmaha was crucial in every sense of the ward. Specifically, it was
SIU's biggt>St w!n of tnt• year.
Whv~ Not hecau:.e it was the Salukis' first Missouri Valley
Conference road vict'lrv, or because it was a win over one of the
conference's best teams.
l"o. it was a crucial win becaus-e it opened the path to the MVC's
post-season tournament for the Salukis. A modest goal. wbir'h
several weeks ago had seemed a "pipe dream." now is within
reach
It won't be easv for Coach Joe Gottfried's team. The Salukis \\ill
have to earn the "tournament berth. There are no "g~mmt>S·· along
the way. SHJ will play New Mexico State and West Texas State.
both good teams. at home. and Wichita State and Indiana State on
the road. Wtcluta anrl ISli both own victories over the Salukis in
Carbondale.
But Sll: s chances of making the tourney are much better now
than they were several weeks ago, when they had an o-6 conference
record. At that time. the Salukis were in last place by three games.
The Sah~i(is. 3-9 in the corolerence and 7-15 overall, still are in
l<!sl. But now they are a scant one-haU game behind eighth-place
Tulsa. 4-9. While the Salukis were defeating Creighton. Tulsa was
falling to Drake, 7r.-7o. which left both teams tied in the loss
C!~h.:mn.

If Slli and Tulsa finish in a tie for eighth, a coin flip will be held
at w•c offices in Tulsa. The wmner of that coin flip will get the trip
to the first round of the Valley touma;nent against the reguJarseascn champion.
This tie-;'lreaking method is a change from past policies. Prior to
thts season. ties were broken by looking at each team's record
against conference competition, starting with the first-place
finisher.
Although a coin flip does nothing to determine the relative
strength of two teams, the Salukis have a better chance undf'r the
new formula than the old formula. Tulsa has defeated Bra.;ey, so
the Hurricane would get the nod if the old procedure was used.
Of course. the Salukis can f'ilu U.e suspense of a coin flip by
finishng all alone in eighth place, a~1ead of Tulsa. The chances of
this happening appear good.
Tulsa hal' home games with Indiana State and Wichita State and
a cilntest at Bradley remaining on its schedule.
Although this might ~m no tougi~er than SIU's schedule. the
Hurricane has not been plaving well of late. The home-court loss to
Drake was Tulsa's thtrJ consecutive·dpfeat.
:('oa&iaued ou Pagr Ul
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Staff photo by Brent Cramt·r

118-pounder. woo the matc:b to improve his record to
Jr;.JJ-2.

Swinuner's eligibility restored
by recent IAIA.W rule change
By Rod Smith

stan Writet

A new rule of the Illinois
Association for Intercollegiate
Athletics for Women has
rt>Stored eligibility to at least
one SIU athlete who had been
declared ineligible at the end of
fall semester.
TI:e new rule is based upon a
"seasoo to season" appraisal of
an athlete's grades and credithours passed. instead of a
"semester to semester" basis
used by the national AIAW.
which SlU had been usmg m
determining
academic
eligibility.
The new ruling first \\.'as
applied at the start of the spring
semester. Charlotte West.
women's athletics director.
said. Wt>St said she learned of
the n....w rule Dec. 26 through a
telephone call from the lAIAW

She SC!id the new rule was "nonro!:strictive" and was to the
.;Hivantage of the studentathlete.
One athlete affected by the
new rule is Lvnn Whitehead. a
sophomore from Belleville who
is a diver on the women's
swimming team. White-head
was declared academicaliv
ineligible after the fall semester
for not making .. normal
progrt>SS" scholastirally. which
means passing 24 credit hours.
This isrequired
by
the
"semester bv semester" rule.
As a result: Whitehead staved
home when th\! team left for a
trip to Mexico Dec 31 during
semester break. The only expense the sn· athlt·'i<"s
department incurred was
round-trip air transportativrt
All expenses in :l.lexico were
paid for by the M·~xican

national swimming team. West
said Whitehead was. in fa<·t
eligible at the time of the
Mexko trip.
Coaches and administrator~
were not made aware of the new
ruling until the first stafi
meeting of the wom!'n·;.
athletics department in latl'
January. Whitehead. who had
stopped practicing with the
team when she was declar{'{i
ineligible. discovered she w<b
eligible again Jan. 24. Due to tht·
break in training and a ne11
rna ior in school. she de-cided n• •t
to return to the team for tht·
remainder of the season. bu;
hopes to compete next year
"I alreadv had set m·.
priorities toward school and ;,
new majur ... Whitehead said. · ·J
was shocked to find out I wa,;
eligible again "

'CI1ase sce11e' part l!f f.!.~rmtJast's life
Rick Klalt
Writer
It's the final event of last
Sunday's women's gymnastics
meet and all eves are focused on
the large. blue mat in the center
of the Arena. The outcome is all
but history; Penn State will
defeat the Salukis for its 28th
consecutive win.
But the meet hasn't end<>d for
Saluki
gymnast
Pam
Harrington. As she begins her
floor
exercise
routine.
Harrington reminds herself that
her parents are in the audiet.f"('
for the first time in over three
years. She vows to give all she
can-despite a sprained left
ankle.
In the following three
minutes. she will run. tumble,
fall. flip. twist and glide her way
thrm.gh what she calls a "chase
s.-ene." Throughout, the Pink
Panther theme song and

stan

various other "detective-like"
musical piE:-ces are played as a
backdrop for the gymnast.
"The floor exercise is my
favorite event." the dark-haired
Harrington explained. "That
and the l baJance t beam You
can do more things on themthat's where I can uc:e what I
learn in theater."
Harrington smiles, laughs
~nd adds.
"I must admit.
though, I put more into those
two events Utan the others. 1 tn
a little harder."
·
Harrington. a freshman f:om
East R~thany, N.Y .• is one of
[uur all-arounders on the
women's gymnastics team. In a
little over three rr•onths of
competiti611 in a Salulu uniform.
she · has solidified her preseason position as one of the top
ntemhers of the squad.
Along \\ith sophomore Val
Painton and freshman Lori

Erickson. the Salukis have a
trio of all-an:unders cnm
parable to any in the nation
In her favorite e'·ent
Harriilgton has twil.'e thts
season notched scores of 9.1. but
the soft-spolr·'n .'hca!er maJor
says she is not yN m top con·
dition. and adds that bt>ttrr
things are going to come.
"This vear is the first time
I've been in competition sincr
1977." the 19-year-old ex·
plained. "I'm just beginning to
get back into shape. Right !10\!o.
I feel the most comfortable in
beam and the weakest in
uneven bars."
In
beam.
Harrington
recorded her season-high of 8.7:l
against Illinois two Sunda·•s
ago. Against Penn St:ue !a~t
Sunday, Harrington f~ll froM
the beam twice. mistakes whicl•
penalized her one point and c~~

